
"The Devil'$ Advocate," $10,3 million 
"Kiss the Girls," $5,2 million, 
"Seven Years In Tibet," $4.8 million 
"Gat1aca," 54,4 million. 
"Fairy Tale: A True Story," $3,4 m~ 

"In & Out," S2.86 million. 
"Soul Food," 52,2 million, 
"A Life Less Ordinary," S2.1 million 
"L.A. Confidential," 52 million. ' 
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TODAY 
SPORTS 
Monday night double bill 
ChJcaoo and Miami and Green Bay and New 
England squared up Monday night. Itelto· 
IIe,!'IIt 1'. 

ARTS 
Dancing Into Hancher 
The Sydney Dance Company is scheduled 10 
lIMO their innovative COnlemporary dance 
group to Hancher today. The dance features 
die combination of a percuSSion band -
drums, be Is QO/IOs, chimes, wood, cas· 
1aneIS, Iron Is, and even Ihe bodies of 
die 16 dancers With In athletic, witty and 
II1eaII1cal edg . Stt atoty. PlOt 68. 

ETCE ERA 
EnglnHring Department 
~ It tooo - the Pl'ofessors grade 
hard IIId studef1ts have less free bme But the 
UI s Eng nng prooram aItracts women at a 

ra n the natlOllal average. Also, 
find ouIlfIe ddt rences between the six dlNer-
ent SIt *'Y, ..... 2A. 

VI POIN 
Go Jets! 

MI 

th 
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A trader reacts outside the New York Stock Exchange, 
Monday afternoon, during the half·hour shutdown of the 
stock market. The Dow fell 554.26 points to 7,161.15, a 

Todd Plitt/Associated Press 

7.2 percent decline, which was the biggest point loss 
ever for the blue-chip index. It was the first time "circuit 
breaker" rules were implemented since the 1987 crash. 

Stock Market Plunges 
654.21 ,oints 
The biggest daily 
point drop ever 
5 holral.d 5 
mlnltel 
Time H took from 
the opening for 
the Dow 10 fall 
354.37 points and 
haft lrading for 
half an hour 

From the open ing bell until 2:30 the Dow Jones Industrial Average dropped more 
than 350 points, triggering a 'circuit breaker,' stopping trading for a half hour. 
When trading resumed, the Dow plummeted 200 more points In less than 25 
minutes, triggering a second, hour·long stoppage that closed trading for the day, 
The Dow finished down 554 points, 
7~~---r--~----~---r--~----~-' 

Ziro 
Number of the 30 
stocXs thai make 
up the Dow Indus· 
trials that rose 
Monday 

DUDS 

VI students, faculty say 
stock market is still safe . 

UI professors and students 
said investors should not 
worry about the stock mar
ket's huge drop on Monday. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

UI graduate student 1bdd Houge 
said he's in the stock market for the 
long haul , and isn't too worried about 
the market's 554 point drop. 

"There's been a lot of speculation 
that the stock market needed a cor
rection and that it was o\>ervalued," 

OCt. 27, 
1997-
554.2610 
7,161.15, 
7.2% 

said the 27·year·old doctoral student 
and fmance major, who invests in 
mutual funds. "When it goes down, it 
goes down in a hurry." 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, 
the stock market's barometer, 
plunged to its largest single day point 
drop in history Monday, losing more 
than seven percent of its value. 

However, in terms of a percentage 
drop , the loss for investors was 
nowhere near Black Monday's 22.9 
percent drop on Oct. 19,1987. 

VI business and finance professors 

See UI REACTION, Page SA 

: Aug. 15, ; July 15, 
; 1997- : 1996-
' 247,37 to : 161.05 10 
' 7,694.66, ' 5,349,51, 
3.1% 2.9% 

Dl?w drops, 
market closes 
trwice Monday 

The Dow tumbled more 
than 550 points, shutting 
down the stock market. 

By Bruce Meyerson 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Dow Jones 
industrial average suffered its worst 
single·day point drop Monday, tum· 
bling 554 points in a $600 billion sell· 
off that shut down the market for the 
first time since the 1981 assassina
tion attempt on President Reagan. 

The market's best known barome
ter fell 554,26 points to 7,161.15, 
surpassing the 508-point Black 
Monday crash of 1987, 

But on a percentage basis, Mon
day's 7.18 percent drop by the Dow 
only ranked as the 12th biggest ever 
and didn't come close to the 22 per
cent loss on Oct, 19, 1987, 

Although the Dow is still up 11 per· 
cent since the beginning of the year, 
the sell· off put the Dow's losses at 
about 900 points over the past four 
sessions and 1,100 points since it set 
a record high at 8,259.31 on Aug. 6, 

"It's a bloodbath," said Arnold 
Kaufman. a market analyst at Stan· 

See DOW, Page SA 

I 

' June 23, : Oct. 23, : March 31, 
, 1997- . 1997- i 1997-

192,2510 186,8810 ; 157.11 to 
7,604,26, 7,847,77, , ' 6,583.48, 
2.5% 2.3% 2.3% 

ChICk,.., 
"Deb: 

biz.dowjones 
com! 

IFC beats the 
UI in the 
race to go dry 

Instead of an alcohol-free mandate by ur 
administrators, fraternity parties have been 
busted by their own members. 

By Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

In a closed·door meeting Monday 
night, Greek executives and the Inter
fraternity Council (lFC) voted to go 
dry by Sept. 1, 1998 - a year earlier 
than mandated by the UI. 

"We decided that it would probably 
be a good idea - if we couldn't come 
up with a reason not to go dry earlier 
- that we should move the date up,~ 
said IFC President Sean Denney. 

Currently. fraternities are allowed 
to have alcohol in their houses and at 
registered social 
functions. The IFC " ___ _ 
polices parties by 
making sure the Once they see 
fraternity follows a Ute reasOn8 
checklist of rules. 

Questions about 
specific policies 
and how to imple· 
ment and regulate 
them remain . 
There haven't been 
any specific rules 
set regarding the 
new policy, said 
Tracy Davis. the 
UT's Greek advisor. 

"They haven 't 
worked out the 
details," he said . 
"What enforce

we are going 
dry early they 
become more 
accepting. 

Beta Theta Pi 
member Dan Beck. 

on younger mem
bers of the Greek 

system who don't 
remember Matthew 

Garofalo's death 

---" 
ments and sanctions that will be 
implemented will be ironed out by the 
Greek governing body." 

The decision comes five months after 
Phillip Jones~ the UT vice-presidellt for 
Student Services. announced that all 
fraternities would be alcohol -free by 
the 1999 fall semester if they wished to 
be recognized by the VI. Sororities at 
the ur are already alcohol· free. 

Jones' original announcement left 
many Greek members angry they 
were not a part of the decision. They 
hope the move will give students a 
larger role in future policy set by VI 
administrators. said Dan Beck. a 
UISG senator and member of Beta 
Theta Pi, 

A bill was submitted at last week's 
UISG meeting by Beck. which 
requires the VI to do a better job of 
informing students of policy change. 

"There is a clear definition in the 
Student Handbook that says that 
when decisions like that are made, 
students should be involved," Denney 
said, 

The announcement comes at a time 
when the VI and Iowa City communi
ty are addressing alcohol abuse with 

See DItY, Page SA 

Matthew 
Garofalo, 
LamdaChl 
Alpha pledge, 
died from 
acute aloohol 
Intoxication 

seH·lmposed 
moratorium on 
alcohol 

LamdaChl 
Alpha lratemlty 
suspended 
from Ihe UI 
Indefinitely 

UI awarded 
part of a 
$830,000 grant 
to combat 
blnge drinking 

Garofalo • 
family files a -: 
civil suit •• 
againsl 
Lambda Chi 

Sigma Nu and 
PhlOena 
Theta 
announCe they 
wilt be dry by 
2000 

Phillip Jones 
announceS' • 
Greek system. 
must be dry by 
1999 

LSU fratemlty • 
member drinks 
hlmseW to 
dealh 

bill for 
student's 
rights tabled at • 
ulsa meetiog 

UI Greek 
system 
cIeckIes to go 
dry eai1y 

... 

Source: DIIDf 
01 Research 

Thievery concerns 
local cab companies 

World Series celebration 

Another Iowa City cab has 
been robbed, leaving local cab 
companies on edge about 
future incidents. 

By Will Valet 
Th Daily Iowan 

The second Iowa City taxicab in a 
month was robbed Sunday morning, 
and Iowa City police believe one man 
may be responsible for both crimes. 

An Iowa City Yellow Cab picked up 
an unidentified man in the downtown 
Iowa City ma early Sunday morning. 

At 1:60 a.m,. on Jessup Circle on the 
w t sid of Iowa City, the passenger 
threatened the driver with a handgun, 
demanding money. He received an undls· 
cloeed amount, then tlIlCIIped on foot. 

A similar incident occurred Oct, 2, 

when a man was picked up by an Old 
Capitol Cab in the downtown area and 
demanded money from the driver at 
the corner of Macbride Road and 
Calvin Avenue. 

The Iowa City Police Department is 
currently investigating both incidents, 
and said the possibility they were com· 
mitted by the same man is a good one, 
said rCPD Sgt. Jim Steffen. 

"At this point in the investigation, 
we're not sure. but the details are very • 
similar," he said. 

The perpetrator in both incidents is 
described as an African·American 
male, five feet seven inches, 120 
pounds, clean shaven, no eyewear, and 
in his early 20s. 

The man was dressed entirely in 
black in both incidents, wearing a 

See CAB THEFTS, Page SA 

lIZ 
Description of the 
Oct. 25 taxicab 
thief.' 
• African·American 

male 
·120 pounds 
• age: early 20s 
• clean shaven 
• no eyewear 
• wearing a black 

hooded sweat
shirt, black 
shoes, black 
pants, and a 
black backpack 

Mp ViIWreal-EI HeraIdoIAssociated Press 

Friends and relatives of Florida Marlins hero Edgar Renteria, celebrate 
in his neighborhood in the Caribbean port town of Barranquilla in 
northern Colombia. See story, Page lB. 
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Faux police pullover women in Johnson, Washington counties 
The Wash- By Corl Zarek 

Ington and The Daily Iowan 

Johnson The media have played a key role in 
county sheriffs' the ongoing investigations attempting 
..a..-.. rt t to nab a police Impersonator. 
'""'I'" men 5 [n h k . W h ' d 

II t e palt wee s In as Ington lUI 
are Iti Johnson counties, young women have 
searching for a been the target of a man Oashing lights 
man posIng as on hi. car between high and low beams 
a police officer. attempting to get them to pul1 over, 

, 

Washington County Deputy Jack Dil
lon said. 

Now that the attempts Itave been 
publicized, al1 instances of the police 
impersonators have probably been 
re~rted, Dillon sa'd. 

There were two more occurrences 
over the weekend. but the women 
didn't pull over,' he said. "It would be 
wonderful if someone ' had. a cel1ular 
phone and could lead this guy to us.' 

Dillon said the man pulls ofT from 
either' the side of the road or from a 
side road and flashes his lights and 
emergency lights. Vnlike official 
unmarked cars. the individual doesn't 
have a red flashing light. 
, "It might be a lone male. but it might 
be more than one guy," he aaid. "We 
can't isolate it, but we have an investi
gator on it now with a description of a 
vehicle and a license number.' 

Police anm't ruling out the possibili
ty of a copycat criminal after reports of 
different vehicle descriptions. 

Of the two instances where women 
actually pulled over. only ODe female 
spoke to the man. Dillon said. The man 
had asked for sexual favors. 

"One of the women realized it waan't 
really an officer and drove off, and the 
other spoke to the individual." he said. 
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NEWS 
It isn't close to Christmas, 
but some toys already in 
short supply. 

NEW YORK (AP)~ Halloween Isn't 
even here yet, and lisa levine was on 
the hunt this weekend for Christmas 
toy~. 

Her top pick - Tyco Toys' Sing & 
Snore Ernie - was already sold out at a 
Toys R Us In New York. 

"I came early this year, after I missed 
getting a Tickle Me Elmo last Christmas," 
said the mother of two. "But I guess I 
didn't come early enough." 

Around the country, many parents 
aren't wailing until Thanksgiving to start 
holiday toy shopping. After the Elmo 
craze of 1996, parents are already buying 
what they think will be this year's toy 
sensation. 

That's drying up stocks of Ernie and 
other toys, including Microsoft's Acti
mates Barney, Star Wars figures and vir
tual pets. 

"People, having been caught last year 
in ,that mad rush, are shopping earlier 
thIs year," said Joanne Oppenheim, a 
New York-based toy consultant. "They 
don't want to be part of that mess 
again ." 

Tickle Me Elroo stole the show last 
Christmas, with parents using guerrilla
shopper tactics to get one of the gig
gling, plush dolls based on the Sesame 
Street character. Over 1 million dolls sold 
over the holidays, according to Tyco, 
which also makes Ernie. 

Departmentally Speaking 
Engineenng . ra __________________ _ 

Engineers 
m.ake the 
grade 
• The UI's Colle~e of 
Engineering is atfracting 
more women to the pro
gram. 

By Jutta Schausten 
The Daily Iowan 

Engineering is tough. 
That's what Richard Miller, dean 

of the ur College of Engineering, 
wants people to know about the pro
gram. 

Miller is also quick to point out 
that the department's professors are 
usually conservative graders, leav-

Justin O'Brien! The Daily Iowan 

Chemical & Biochemical Engineering Assistant Professor Tonya 
Peeples(right) explains to lab assistant Heather Jewell the process 
of taking samples using the High Temperature-High Pressure Fer
menter. Jewell is a junior at the University of Iowa with a major in 
Chemical Engineering. 

ing engineering students less time .-______________________ --, 
to socialize at the ur. 

"Your l'OOmmate probably spends 
more time at parties (than studying) 
and still gets better grades," he said. 
"That's because our faculty is not 
quick to give Ks." 

The college is also attracting 
women to its program at a faster 
rate than the national average, 
Miller said. 

by the 
....................................................................... 

NUMBERS 
Total Students 
(Fall 1996): 1,548 

• Undergraduates: 1,164 
• Master's candidates: 173 

al analysis and 
design , A civil engineer's 
assignment might be waste 
cleanup, repairing roads 
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Buying a diamond j an act 
of faith . Wh ther it's for love Or 
just to reward your elf - be SUre 
before you buy. De sure of Ihe 
quality. be ~ure of th value and 
be sure of the jeweler. Look for 
the jeweler with the "J" on the 
d r. As your I 31 Jewelers of 
Amerieo member, we 
have the experience 
and knowledge to help 
you elect diamonds 
and other 
fine jeweler. 

Como in to ee our dazzling 
lecti n of diam nd jewelry 

and ask for our 
.J brochure. "What 
, you hould know 

.. ' ..... about Buying II 
~ 01 mond." 
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VIoffi 
lin this month's firl 
chat, students said, I 
other thing , they art 
cerned about alcoho 
and health in uranc( 

By John Russell 
Th D, ily Iowan 

President Mary Sue 
and other UI official tl 
tion from aboul 20 slul 
eerning campu alcohl 
making th Iowa M mor 
more sludent fr:lendly an 
heallh illJlurance. 

Coleman, Provosl J 
more, UISG Preside 
Miller, and Vic 
dent Relatione Philli 
attended I.h meeting, 
IMU Triangle Lla"nIUI~ 
night. 

Coleman fielded qu 
the issll s. 

Alcohol on campus 
A 8tud nt said th 

recent anti-alcohol push 
respons to Matthew 
death, and that the UI 
to care before hi death. 

"I a ure you that Ul 
about drinking before M 
10 died," Coleman sai 
until two or three ye8J'8 
didn't know how big a 
VI • 

. 
• Colem n nd Jone 
that th UI I noilrying 
hal or control lh • 

In scenes reminiscent of the Cabbage 
Patch Kids craze in 1983 and Holiday 
Barbie two years ago, parents waited at 
store service entrances to grab the Elmo 
dolls as they were unloaded off trucks, 
while others paid thousands of dollars 
for one of the dolls that have a suggested 
retail price of $30. 

Two main factors that recruit 
women to the college are its small 
size, which gives more personal 
attention to students, and the 
strong relation to medical science, 
Miller said. 

• Doctorate candidates: 211 
• Males: 77% 
• Females: 23% 

and bridges, finding solu
tions for acid rain, flood 
and flash flood forecasting . 
-Electrical and Computer 
engineering 

BEANIE A IES': 
Velveteen/es, . Wee Beanies, ProCess 

• Beaners, Beanie Babies 1 ~ 
This year, at a Wal-Mart in Tampa, Fla., 

only four Sing & Snore Ernie dolls were 
still on the shelf late Saturday, after one 
customer bought eight for her nieces 
and nephews. At F.A.O. Schwarz in San 
Francisco. they're running out of Acti
mates Barney. 

Giga' Pels were out of slack at a Kay
Bee Toys store in Glendale, Calil., and 
Tiger Electronics, which makes the elec
Ironic virtual pets, said it's flying sup
plies daily to stores nationwide. 

Star Wars action figures , popular 
among kids and adult collectors, are also 
running low at stores around the coun
try, 

:'This is the time 01 year that toys start 
to move, but not necessarily sell out," 
said Chris Byr[1e, editor 01 Playthings 
MarketWatch, a New York-based toy 
trade publication. "But parenls this year 
are .thinking, 'If I see it, I better buy it.' :.r. don't want to be a 1001 and miss 

: fueling some of this rush are "hot" 
t~ picks from magazines and Irade pub-
1Ii:~tions. 
: 'That was especially true lor Sing & 

Snore Ernie, which sings 'Twinkle, Twin
k)C , lillie Star" before it fades off to 
sleep and begins snoring. After Family 
Fun magazine last week picked Ernie as 
Of1/! of its top toys lor 1997, sales shot 
hlOher. and are now running al aboul 10 
li)'Aes what they were in early October. 
, :To meet demand. Tyeo is already fly

inO In Ernie dolls from its factory In Chi
na; something it didn't have to do with 
Etmo until after Thanksgiving lasl year. 
: ;tIlso boosting sales are adulls who are 

bl&lng toys they think will be the top
sellers this Christmas. Many tnen plan to 
sell them for a premium later in the sea
sop. 

, 
• 

it's aU in the 

"It is pretty common across the 
country that there are more female 
students chOOSing a biomedical or 
chemical engineering major than a 
mechanical," he said. 

Chemical and Biochemical Assis
tant Professor Tonya Peeples, one of 
two female professors in the college, 
said it may be the chemistry compo
nent making women break in the 
formerly male-dominated major. 

Laurie Geers, a UI sophomore, 
said she agreed. 

"I was good at math and science 
at high school," she said. "It was 
also the money factor. I want to earn 
a good salarY one day." 

Geers switched from biomedical 
to industrial engineering upon 
learning that it might be difficult to 
find ajob as a biomedical major. 

Although there are a couple of 
classes where Geers and her friend, 
UI sophomore Laura Mahncke, are 
almost the only females among the 
students, they said they do not feel 
like outsiders. 

"There are some guys who still 
think they know everything, but 
above all we work together for our 
assignments," said Mahncke. .. -----
lOur rootnmate probably 
s-pends more time at par
ties (than studying) and 
still gets better grades. 

Richard Millar, 
dean of the UI College of Engineering 

------" 

• National average (undergrad
uates) : 82% male , 18% female 
Faculty 
• Tenure Track: 86 
• 94% of undergraduate cours
es taught by regular faculty -
highest in U I. 
The UI College of 
Engineering provides 
six different majors: 

-Biomedical engineering 
bridges the gap between life 
sciences and engineering. 
The only accredited pro
gram in the state, wit~ 
strong relationships with 
the UI College of Medicine 
and with industries in the 
biomedical field . 
'Chemical and Bio
chemical engineering 

applies principles of 
physics , chemistry and eco
nomics to industrial 
processes that convert raw 
materials into proucts , 
ranging from computer 
chips to fertilizers or new 
drugs . 
-Civil and Environmental 
engineering 
focuses on transportation 
systems , water and air pol
lution control, and structur-

analyzes the design, 
development , and opera
tion of systems that gen
erate and use information 
and electrical power, 
-Industrial engineering 
studies the optimal use of 
the mix of human, material 
and financial r~sources in 
business and manufacturing 
systems. RobotiCS is an 
important area of study. 
-Mechanical engineering 
studies the production , 
transportation and use of 
power. For example , they 
try to minimize sources of 
pollution - such as auto
mobile emissions - and to 
make better quality compo
nents by integrating design 
and manufacturing . 
Fast Facts About 
Getting In 
'Demand to enter the col
lege is highly competitive : 
250 freshmen are enrolled 
out of about 1000 appli
cants. 
• Average ACT score is con
sistently above the 90th 
percentile level nationally. 
(Source: College of Engineering) 
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No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks yoo to risk your tife for sex, ask yourself .. IS thai 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence IS the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and olher diseases, but ~ you decide to have 
sex, plan ahead Call Planned Parenlhood -(rJ Planned Parenthood" 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 Soulh linn • 354-8000 

Speech-Language 
and Hearing Services 
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O'ctober 28, 1997 , . , 
CtI,brlllea bUnI on this dl,: Annie pons, 
J~li Roberts, Bill Gates, Bruce Jenner. 
Hi."y .'rtbd.,: You have a great Imaglna
tlOn:lhls year, so start punlng it to good use. 
You can come up with the Ideas Ihat will 
make a difference no maner where you apply 
them -at home. al work or when it comes to 
making yourself the best that you can be. 
This is Ihe year to put It all to gel her and turn 
things around, so get moving. Your num
IItrs: 5, 14, 22, 23, 36, 49. 

AHS (Marsh 2HprIl11): Money-making 
opportunities are evident. You will never 
have a more auspicious time to do your own 
thing. Take heed of the financial advice given 
by someone you respect. 

TAURUS (April 20·MIY 20): Your energy 
level will be high when It comes to dOing the 
things you enjoy. Plan outings with children. 
Look Into iong-term Investments that have a 
high turn over. 
GEMINI (MIY 21·Jun, 20):You 'li be on the 
edge If you don·t get enough rest or If you 
have taken on too many extra activities. You 
may wanllo cut back rather than let your 
goals suffer when you're so close to suc~ 
cess. 
CANCER (Jln. 21·July 22):You will meet 
Interesting new people If you get oul with 
friends , Your ability 10 communicate and get 
along with olhers will result In lasting friend
ships. 
~EO (Jul, 23-Aua. 22): You 'll want to cui 
back a linle when it comes to your personal 
overhead. Try to negotiate your financial 
position and consoli dale your debls. You 

may want to.plck up an extra lob . 
VIRGO (Aua. 23-8lpl. 22): Don't overreact 
to emotional ups and downs. Get all the facts 
before taking action. Activities that Involve 
children should be rewarding. II's best to 
keep busy. 
LIBRA (S'pl . 23·0c\. 22): Make the Changes 
at home thai will make your family more 
comfortable. Consult with everyone you live 
with belore you start. They may have some 
Ideas that you didn't think of. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Do not lend 
money or belongings to friends . Get Involved 
In groups Ihat are creative. You 'll enjoy doing 
something musical for entertainment. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0Ic. 21): Don't mi. 
business with pleasure. You will damage 
your reputation If you get Intimate with 
clients. Concentrate on worthwhile endeav
ors or self-Improvemnt. 

CAPRtCORN lOec. 22-Jan. 1'): This is a 
great day for a family outing. Get out to the 
country, where you can teach children all 
about nalure and how to preserve it. Vou 
need to get back 10 basics. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Flb. 18):Don't feel 
Obligated to overspend. You should look Into 
some worthwhile inveslments , Vou Can make 
extra money If you do your research well. ' 
Don'llet others hold you back. 
PISCES (fib. 10·M.rch 20): You will be 
tempted to oet Involved in love affairs. Be 
sure that your partner Is telling you the 
whole Iruth. Don't be mesmerized by some
one who is a good, convincing talker, 

Need advice? Check oul Eugenia's Web site 
at www.lu •• nllllll.com or Iry her Interac
tive site at www .• strGanlcuom. 

NAVYP A 

$62 Co~r. 
Unleex wool pea (;oa~ In navy or 171.(;k. 
Quilted IInlne. elue medium or I.reef. 

prefer tock 
Oull.' Clothing Company 

11 45 Chnton 51 • Downtown -IOWA Clly ' MON SAT 10·9 SUN 12 6 
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Metro & State 

VI officials address student concerns 
lin this month's fireside 
chat, students said, among 
other things, they are con
cerned about alcohol abuse 
and health in urance. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowa n 

President Mary Sue Co leman 
and other UI officials took ques
tions from about 20 students con
cernin g campus alcohol abuse, 
making th Iowa Memorial Union 
moro etudent friendly lind student 
health insurance. 

Coleman, Provost John Whit
more, U ISG Pres ident Alli so n 
Miller, and Vice President for Stu
dent Relationll Phillip Jones all 
• ttended th meeting, held in the 
IMU Triangle Ballroom Monday 
nighL 

Col man fj Ided question8 on 
these issues: 

Alcohol on campus 
A stud nt l aid that the- UI's 

recent anti-a1cobol pUlih was ollly in 
response to Matthew Garofalo's 
death, and that the UI didn't seem 
ID care before his deaUl. 

"I a ure you Ulat U1 cared a lot 
.bout drinking before Matt Garofa
lo dl d: Col man .aid. " I think 
until two or three years ago, people 
didn't know how big problem it 
'1/ .-

, Coleman and Jon empha ized 
that th UI i not trying to ban alco
hol or control th students, but 

instead are focusing on why stu
dents drink. 

"We're not trying to educate away 
or enforce away the problem," 
Jones said. "We're looking at the 
environment that encourages 
drinking." 

Coleman added that the UI is not 
the only place this is happening, 
but that it is a problem. 

"We don't view ourselves as a par
ty school, we view it as a national 
issue," she ,said. "We feel we have a 
big enough problem that we need to 
help students make good choices." 
The role of the IMU on campus 

Some students expressed a con
cern that the IMU does not serve 
the students a8 well as it could. 
Allison Miller agreed, saying the 
IMU doesn't reflect the needs of the 
students . 

"If you ask a lot of people on cam
pus, they don't feel that this is a 
'student' union," she said. 

Miller said she wanted to see 
movie facilities upgraded so that 
the IMU could provide an alterna
tive to the downtown bar SCene. 

UISG is currently showing free 
movie premiers every few weeks, 
but Miller said the opportunity 
hinges on the number of people who 
attend. 

"It's hugely competitive between 
universities (who receive the rights 
to the movies) and we show them to 
much fewer people than we 
should," she said. 
Graduate Student Health 
Insurance Costs 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 
UI President Mary Sue Coleman discusses issues affecting the UI 
at her fireside chat Monday night in the IMU. "We don't view 
ourselves as a party school, we view it as a national issue," she 
said. 

Some students said the cost of 
the Urs health insurance was 
excessive. 

Graduate students in some col
leges are required to be insured. If 
they don't have their own insur
ance, they must purchase insur
ance through the university. 

"I know that it seems like a lot of 
money now, but you should borrow 
the money to do it," Coleman said. 
"The consequences if you don't have 
it are catastrophic." 
Is coUege worth it? 

The meeting discussed what the 
benefits of college are compared 
with people who don't attend col
lege. One student posed the ques
tion, "Is college really worth it?" 

Coleman responded to this by 
saying her college experience was 
worth more than the money she 
paid . 

"I think you have to put it in 
more than dollar terms," she said. 
"My life has been incredibly 
enriched not just educationally, but ' 
by other experiences." 

Professors bringing technology to class 
hops this summer called nTITLE, said they can obtain information from Dentistry Professor Mike Kanel-

and now tbey arc putting what they the web, and then with help from the lis took the nTITLE workshop and 
learned to work in their courses. class web site, they can analyze it. is now integrating the Internet into 

The nTITLE program was a "We're not just teaching them his curriculum. But be says that he 
series of four, three and a half day how to use it, but to take the infor- is taking things slowly at first so 
work hops in which professors mation that's out there and study it that he can stay ahead oftechnolo-
learned how to use Powerpoint, SOCiologically," she said. gy. 
WebeT, and Homepage. Then they Troyer is also very excited about "1 want to make sure 1 am using 
learned how to diversify their cur- the future of the program and the the technology to help improve my 
ricu]um using these programs. opportunities that these students teaching and that I don't let it eat 

Following the program, the par- will have. me alive and take too much time 
ticipanta were each given $3,000 to "It's a big shift and investment in troubleshooting problems," he said. 
buy hardware and software that time to get it up and running, but Despite his concerns about tech
will enhance their classes. in the end it will save time," sbe nology, Kanellis said it's a great 

1bm Rocklin, the director of the said. "We won't spend time skilling opportunity for the UI. 
Center for Teaching, said the pro- up (higher level) students. Thein "Whether or not you like technol-
gram was originally requested by already have these skills."' ogy or think you need it, it is going 
the faculty as a way to improve the UI sophomore Andrea Dawson to happen, and I think that the VI 
quality of education. said she UlIes the Internet to stay in offering this new technology and 

"The program originated as an touch with other students in the the support staff to back it up is 
initiative on the part of the faculty, class and ask questions. really great," he said. 
who tbought they needed to take "1 use the message boards 
advantage ofthe Internet," be said. because if I bave a question I can 
'"I'be theme that we stuck with was get on there and ask it," she said. 
that the program is about teaching "It's nice because if people in your 
and not technology." class ailS not always around, they're 

Students are also learning how to right there (on t he web) and you 
do research over the Internet. Troyer can ask them." 

GO HAWKS! 

IEED A COSIUME1 Are you concerned about 
safety on campus? SEE USt 

We'~ the ,,'ace 
Discount Halloween .3UirJD"reSI 

• Costumes • Masks 
• Face Paint 

• Accessories 
• Party Decorations 

< 

Party Supply Super Store 

1907 Broadway 
158-5145 
Hours: Moo thru Frl 10-9 
Sat 9:00-6 • Sun 11 :30-5 

URBAN AND REGIONAL 

IN 
What Is It? 

Grnduate Program DeSCription 

COfa.1lIl1 DntIop_1 , Ii(OIIOIIIlc DeveIopmenl 

• Transportsllon Pbmnl .. 

~ lAw. Ib!*IIlIId IbIIII Mmnihion. Social Wa1<. 
IIId ilnvrorwmu/ Heallh.1II1d Ilronornics. 

1111 I "nllI '-Will Be Availlble • 

Thl The Program For You? 
T'he Unlvtnlty 01 low. 

<: I'IICIlNlt Prop'Im III Urbtll .ad RtIIOnal Plannl .. 

Visitors ' Day 
Thursdav, October 30 • 12 00 Noon • 347 Jessup Hilll 

For '''n''~ Intorm;l',on (l1Qlllr) ()Oll OJ 

f mall Il'h~n pllf1lHnQ IJt(lW1f' (h, 

h • 4Ii-"'Ht MIG ftlllluet ~ lCCOI1W11OdIIt\Qns In 
In I pnJpII!II. plea toIIIlICt In IIlhc number ave. 

Make a difference .. , 
Volunteer with SAFEWALK. 

Call 353-2500 to get involved. 
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LEGAL MAnERS & CALENDAR 
COURTS 

District 
~ wflile inloldcaled - Peter A. 

Tomabane, 204 W. Benton St, rlQ prelimi
nary hearing has been seI; 15iIaC I. Schmitz. 
Hiawatha, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Patricia M. Meeker, Ankeny, Iowa, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Stephen E. Justin, Davenport. no prelimi
nary hearing has been set; Murry L. Fitzer, 
Wilton, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Christiane V. Fay. 831 Crosspark 
Apt 1 B, no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Michael G. Ellis, Coralville, no prelimi
nary hearing has been set; Timothy L. 
Drager, Springfield. III., no prelim ina I}' hear
ing has been set; Joseph C. Davis, 
Ottumwa. Iowa, no pre!iminal}' hearing has 
been set; lorge H. Castellanos, 924 E. Wash
ington St., no preliminal}' hearing has been 
set; Jamie G. Chaparro, Arlington, Texas. no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Colin T. 
Burke, Denver. Colo., no preliminary hear
ing has been set; Ryan D. Bosch, MaIShaIl
town, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; TImothy M. Atterberg, Cedar 
Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been set 

Operating while intoxicated, second 
offense - Matthew J. O'Connor, Water
loo, no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Ryan P. Miller, 716 E. Burlington Apt. 13, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Shane B. Kruse, Adel, Iowa. no preliminal}' 
hearing has been set; Keith A. Grimes, 
Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; David E. Clayvon, 840 Maggard 
St. Apt. 12, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Kevin J. Brockmeyer, Marion, no 
preliminary hearing has been set.. 

Criminal mischief, fourth degree -
Robert S. Palmer, Hills, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

James E. Alberts, Cedar Rapids, was fined 
$90; Thomas D. Shaull, Brooklyn, Iowa, 
was fined S90; Edward J. Rose, 507 
Bowrey Apt 2, was fined $90; Scott W. 
Reents, Ankeny, Iowa, was fined S90; 
Chad A. Owen, Rienow HaJlApl310, was 
fined $90; Jason A. 0sb0It, 806 College Sl 
Apt. 7, was fined $90; Michael I. 

a.kashima. North Liberty. was fined S90; 
Carll. Linge, Cedar Rapids. was fined 590; 
Eric J. Lehman, Epworth, Iowa, was fined 
$90; Io5eph G. Kruser, Marion, was fined 
590; Nicholas M. Hemann, Cedar Falls, 
was fined $90; Cynthia M. Conner, Bar
rington Hills. III. , was fined $90; Emily L 
Carlson, 6th Floor Lounge Slater Hall, was 
fined 590; Eduardo N. Cardenas. North 
Liberty, was fined $90. 

Unlawful uw of ~ driYer's lkence -
Joseph T. Quillin, Minneapolis, Minn., was 
fined $112.50; Joseph A Kiehn. 100 Hill
crest Apt. N206, was fined 5112.50. 

Disordfliy conduct - Kyle D. Koob, 
Neola, Iowa, was fined $90; l(evin M. 
Koob, 327 E. College Apt. 1718, was 
fined590; Matthew J. Korll, Alton, Iowa, 
was fined $90; Oilton l. lohnson, Cedar 
Rapids, was fined $90; Craig C. Zimmer
man, 4606 Lakeside, was fined 590; 
Travis T. Klobnak. Albia, Iowa, was fined 
590. 

Possession of aJoohoI under the IepI 
age - Joseph A Kiehn. 100 Hillcrest Apt.- • 
N206, was fined 5145; lacob E. Krehbtel, 
303 Ellis Ave .. was fined 5145. 

PrOViding ~Icohol to person under 
the IepI age - Chad A. Fesler. Coralville •. 
was fined $145. 

Obstructing offlCel'S - Oilton L. John
son, Cedar Rapids, was fined 590. 

Criminal mischief, fifth degree -
Chad A. Owen, Rienow Hall Apt 310. was . 

Interfert!nce with official acts - Jed A. fined 590. 
Kiebel, Jefferson City, Mo., no preliminary 
hearing has been seL 

Manufacturing a controlled substance 
- William Patterson, 938 Iowa Ave., no 
preliminary hearing has been seL 

Violation of Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Ad 
- William Patterson, 938 Iowa Ave., no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Richard A. 

Savala, Davenport, was fined 590; Joseph 
w. Satterwhite, 2650 S. Riverside, was 
fined 590; Coleman M. Regan, Elmhurst, 
III ., was fined $90; Joseph T. Quillin, Min
neapolis, Minn., was fined $90; Corey M. 
Poulsen, Savoy. III.. was fined $90; James 
R. Murray, transient, was fined 590; Sean 
V. McCarry, Ackley. Iowa, was fined $90; 
Arthur I. Luck, Davenport. was fined $90; 
Joseph A Kiehn, 100 Hillcrest Apt N206, 
was fined $90; leffrey p. Keipper, 14 S. 
Dubuque St. Apt 2, was fi ned $90; Bjom 
A Erland, Arlington Heights, III., was fined 
$90; Reginald W. Crockam, Iowa City, was 
fined $90; Connie M. Carlstrom, Owaton
na, Minn., was fined $90; Brooke A. Bar
nett, Champaigne, til., was fined $90; 

Trip Ul\;lU(le5: 

• 6 da.y/6 night Lodging 
Jan 4 - 9, 1998 

• 4 days of day/nIght 
a1tUng at BreckenridgE", 
Keystone, Vall, or Be8.Vln'1 
Creek(2 days a.t Va.1lIBC) 

• Partl8S, Raoes, the Works!! 

'Pree alt1J (1300 V&lua.bmdlnga 
addit1onal) while auppUea laet 

Add.3? __ _ 

-eompUH ~ lIMn COGII 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Johnson County Decalegorlzalion 

Project will have a meeting in Mccting 
Room A of the Iowa City P\Jblic Library at 
10;30a.m. 

Iowa aty Foreign Relations Council 
will sponsor a luncheon in Fellowship Hall 
of the Congregational Church, 30 N. Clin
ton St., at noon. Call 335-0351 . 

UI Faculty Council will have a meeting 
in the Iowa Room of the IMU (rom 3:3010 
5:15 p.m. Call 335-0617. 

UI OffICe fOf Study Abroad will sponsor 
an informational 5eSS1OIl for students who 
want to spend a year in ScotJand in Room 
28 of the International Center from 4 to 5 
p.m. Call 335-0353. 

Galalians 4:16 will sponsor a talk titled 
"Halloween: Satan '~ Little White Lie" irf 
Meeting Room A of Ihe Iowa City P\Jblic 
library at 7 p.m. 

UI Writers' Workshop will sponsor a 
fiction reading by Ann Patchen at Prairie 
LighlS. 15 S. Dubuque St , at 8 p.m. Call 
337-2681. 

OFF 
QUALITY GREETING CARDS 

AT SAV-HALF EVERY DAY 

50% 
OFF 

50XED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

AND 
1998 CALENDARS 

OTHER ITEMS DISCOUNTED: 
• Gift Wrap. Bowe and Rlbbonll 

• Gift Bsge and n69UC 
• Invitations · Thsnk You Cotrde 

STOltE HOURS: 9:30-6:00 IIH 
9:30·6:00 s.t. • 12:00-6:00 Sun. 

OUR HALL<>WEEN 
HEAJ)QUAJtTER$ 

- Hundreds of Masks 
~ -Make-up 

-..J -Wigs 
• Stage Blood 

- Props 
., 

- .•••• ...;-.... - .... • .,.. ... ....... ~--t::~ - -. . _. 'L ~of...;_._. - -. - -
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Nation 

Storm dumps early snow on the Midwest Man responsible for 
98 new cases of HIV • An early blizzard 

combines with late tree 
foliage to black out 
thousands of people, 

By Aaron J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

The autumn blizzard that 
buried the Rockies and the Plains 
left hundreds of thousands of peo
ple without electricity Monday 
aft~r trees that hadn't lost their 
leaves yet trapped the heavy snow 
and collapsed under the weight. 

"You could hear it from 11 
o'clock on, just popping," said 
Kalamazoo, Mich., resident Heidi 
Stafford, who lost power during 
the night when full-foliage trees 
crashed onto power lines. 

Up to 8 inches of snow blanket
ed parts of Michigan early Mon
day before the remnants of the 
storm blew northeastward into 
Canada. Colorado got nearly 4 1/2 
feet over the weekend, and 
Nebraska received 23 inches. 

At least 13 deaths in seven 
states were blamed on the weather, 
and Colorado authorities searched 
for several missing hunters . 

The storm's timing and strength 
heightened awareness of EI Nino, 
the weather-disrupting phenome
non caused by warmer-than-nor
mal water sloshing across the 
Pacific Ocean. While experts were 
not ready to blame EI Nino specif
ically. for the storm, they did not 
dismiss its influence. 

"It fits very well with the pat
tern ," said Martin Hoerling, a 
research meteorologist with the 
National Oceanic and Atmospher
ic Administration. "We often have 
an early snow in Colorado -
rarely as dramatic as this one -
but it can happen . However, it 
tends to happen a little bit more 
frequently during El Niiio ." 

He noted that there have been 
about 20 EI Niiios over the past 
100 years, and each of the 20 was 
defined by wet, cold autumns fol
lowed by mild and dry winters. 

"We're right on track with the 
expected effects,· he said. 

Only scattered power outages 
were reported 'Yhen the storm hit 

Mark Copier/Associated Press 
Tree limbs ~eavy with snow create a wintery canopy over 160th Avenue in Park Township north of 
~olla~d, MiCh., on ~onday. Sto~ms that tracked their way through Michigan dumped as much as 
eight Inches of snow In some regions of the state, knocking out power to thousands of residents and 
snarling the morning commute. 
Colorado. The snow that fell there 
was light enough that wind could 
whip it into drifts 15 feet high. 

When the storm rolled across 
the Plains and into the Great 
Lakes, however, the snowflake s 
became wetter, stickier and heav
ier, clinging to power lines and 
accumulating in thick gobs in the 
tops of leaf-covered trees. 

Towering shade trees shattered 
under the stress. 

"It was kind of like a war zone," 
Chris McBride said of the sound 
in Omaha, Neb. 

More than 70,000 business and 
residential customers lost power 
in Nebraska, and repairs might 
not be finished until Wednesday. 

At the height of the storm in 
Michigan, a quarter of a million 
customers were in the dark, said 
Consumers Energy spokesperson 
Dan Bishop. By midday Monday, 
that figure was down to 190,000. 

Some 65,000 Iowa customers 

lost power during the storm 
including rural customers scat~ 
tered across 51 counties, and Illi
nois had 42,000 without lights. 

Falling trees also blocked 
streets and crashed onto cars and 
homes. 

"I woke up, looked out and there 
was my car with the window 
smashed out," Melanie Holman of 
Kalamazoo, Mich. , told the , Kala
mazoo Gazette. "A great big tree 
branch fell down and just missed 
the house." 

Five deaths in Colorado, two in 
Nebraska, two in Illinois, and one 
each in Michigan, Iowa, Kansas 
and Oklahoma were blamed on 
the storm. 

In Oklahoma, a 77-year-old 
woman was found dead under 18 
inches of snow near the town of 
Hooker, about a mile from her 
home. She had apparently trIed to 
walk home after her car got stuck 
in a snowdrift. 

Arthur and Walter Moy clear 
87th Street of debris on Sunday 
in Omaha, Neb. Nine inches of 
heavy wet snow fell overnight, 
snapping branches and downing 
power lines in the city. 

• Authorities sayan HIV
infected man has been 
linked to 11 new cases in 
a sex for drugs exchange. 

MAYVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - At 
least 11 young people became 
infected with HIV, and health 
authorities said Monday lhey 
traced the outbreak to a m n 
who approached teen girls in 
schools and parks and tradd 
drugs for sex. 

Chautauqua County Health 
Commissioner Dr. Robert Berke 
said the 20-year-old man contm
ued having sex after he learn d 
he had HIV, the virus that cau es 
AIDS. 

Officials said they were going 
outside the regular rules of pri
vacy for people with HIV or AIDS 
because tbe circumstances w r 
"80 extraordinary." 

Public health authorities 
counted 28 cases of direct sexual 
contact and 53 cascs of secondary 
contact - people who had sex 
with any of the 28. Seventeen 
other cases were still being 8tud· 
ied, bringing the total number of 
people possibly linked to the man 
to 98, Berke said. 

"Many of the cases involve 
teen-agers, some quite young. 
with initial contact apparently 
begun at school and community 
parks; Berke said. 

"------
MlU1lJ OJ til (' fOIl(, IJ 
iuvoh)e tee"-(lgel"8, HOme 
quite yotmg, ,«rW. initicu 
fontort OJ)p(U~,,tly 
begun at school flnd 
('omnllmity JXlrklJ. 

Dr. Robert Be"e 
Chautauqua County 

Health Commissioner 

IRS overhaul 
taXpayer-rl uhts 
provisions 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
II!6leglslatlon to overhaul the 
save taxpayers more than $1 
placing new limits on 
repaymenl of back taxes. 

It's among a host of 
_________ " Initiatives, some benefitting 

sPOuses, the mentally impaired 
InCOme workers. thaI have 
fK)tice in the political m~rIAIlVAI 
rounding agency restructuring. 

Thl' man, who wa not identi· 
fied, i in custody in the New 
York City area, the Post-Journal 
of Jamestown r ported Monday. 

The state HI'a.lth 0 partment 
8 nt sexually trlln8mitted dis· 
ea expert into Chautauqua 
County, locat d in rural w !.em 
N w York, to 1 t local officialt 
in lracking down people po88ibly 
in~ cted by the m n, or by those 
he infected, according to state 
poke person Fr nc I Tarlton. 

"W alao will be providjng f~ 
HIV couns ling nd testing for 
people who might come forward 
as a result of Lh nnoltncement,' 
she said. 

Tarlton said.h hal nevet 
heard of a c in N w York .tate 
wh ro on appar nl HIV carrier 
po ibly lnr. ed 80 m ny oth re. 

Most of the discussion 
on the bill has concemed 
iSSues as lhe proposed 
lI·member oversight board to 
IRS' budget and improve 
oitM agency 

I The Clinton administration 
course last week and 

I when sponsors agreed to 
president's authority to hire 
IRS commissioner 

The mosl Significant piece 
. payer· rights secllon involves a 
installment agreements for 
of back taxes. II could save 
St.03 billion over live years, 
10 the Joint Committee on 

One fiem concerns ''In",~.,nl 

I !!lief," which would typically 
dIVOrced spouses who face 

I !aXeS due to mistakes caused 
spouses who prepared the 

I 
Another provIsion of 

deals wrth tile formula on 
.sforunde~entand 

IrA taxes - a change that could 
'----------------------..J I payersS269 milhoo over live 

TJI V.IIrtrlllf" !,IM MEETING THIS WEDNESDAY AT 9 PM I Federal deftclt 

"This case demonstrate the 
unacceptable level of drug and 
alcohol use in our teens," he said. 
"Sex for drugs appears to be 
implicated in at least some of the 
contscts." 

Chautauqua County, which 
bord nl Lake Erie, haa a popula· 
tion of about 140,000. including 
34,000 in Jam stown, i I rg t 
town. 1llyville, th county at, 
is about 300 mil northwest of 
New York City. 
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New HOPE for students • • 

"You might hear more !aturalOJ 
singers than Hinojosa, but 

drOP 10 strong economIC 
S10 UI studenll.ckeb avadab" 

• Students' dilemma: Pay 
college tuition on time or 
get new tax credit? 

By Katharine Webster 
Associated Press 

CONCORD, N .H . - Here's a 
bonus math problem for college 
freshmen and sophomores: 
Should they pay their spring 
tuition when it's due in Decem
ber? 

Or should they wait until Jan . 1 
and take advantage of the new 
$1,500 tuition tax credit? 

'Ibm Macko, whose son, Tim, is 
a freshman at Onondaga Commu
nity College in Syracuse , N.Y., 
says the answer is easy: "I would 
probably defer to January - I'd 
be stupid not to." 

Not 80 fast, college administra
tors and tax specialists say. 

To get the right answer, stu
dents and parents need to figure 
out a few other things fIrst: how 
the student will be penalized, 
whether tuition is high enough to 
make it worthwhile, and if the 
person claiming the deduction is 
in the right income bracket. 

The one-time-only dilemma fac
ing an estimated 4 million fresh
men and sophomores results from 
the HOPE Scholarship - actually 
a tax credit - included in the 
budget deal struck by President 
Clinton and Congress in July. 

Freshmen and sophomores may 
qualify if they pay tuition on or 
after Jan, 1, 1998. But the due 
date for spring semester tuition at 
many colleges falls in early 
December. 

Another tax credit that applies 
to juniors, seniors and graduate 
students will take effect July 1, 
1998, but it is less generous. 

The HOPE credit poses a dilem
ma for colleges, too. 

The University of New Hamp
shire thought about delaying its 
registration deadline until after 
the New Year, but decided against 
it because it would be too costly, 
says spokesperson Carol Sendak. 
Students paying after Dec. 11 will 
be charged a $100 late fee. 

At Michigan State, students 
may not be able to get into the 
classes they want if they fail to 
register by the Dec. 10 deadline. 

"As we get closer to the semes
ter, we want students to put down 
the earnest money,· says universi
ty controller David Brower. 

"It's very important for U8 to 
have the advance information 
about what the enrollments are 
going to,be so we can make adjust
ments." 

"----'----
As we get close~' to the 
semester, we want stu
dents to put dotvn the 
em'nest money. It 's ve}'Y 
'importan t fo}' us to have 
the advance infOl"mation 
about what the enroll
ments m'e going to be so 
we can 'make adjust
ments. 

David Brower 
University Controlier 

-------" 
With roughly 6,000 sophomores, 

Michigan State also faces a 
crunch in processing financial aid 
for students who register after 
Jan. 1, Brower says. Still, the uni
versity is considering pus hing 
back the registration deadline 
just this once. 

" We may just throw up our 
hands and wait till after the first 
of the year and then try to be flex
ible with parents and students," 
Brower says. 

The HOPE credit covers 100 
percent of the fir st $1,000 in 
tuition and manda tory fees , 
minus scholarship money, and 50 
percent of the next $1,000 for 
first- and second-year students. 

To get the full credit, a single 
taxpayer must make enough to 
pay taxes but earn less than 
$40,000 a year in adjusted gross 
income, while married taxpayers 
must make les s than $80,000. 
Singles making up to $50,000 and 
couples making up to $100,000 
will get a partial credit. 

For Macko , a sixtb-grade 
tescher, paying late is the clear 
choice. 

His wife works for a heal th 
maintenance organization and 
their combined income is less 
than $80,000. 

Tuition for Tim Ie about $1 ,300 
each semester, so Macko can only 
take full advantage of the credit if 
he pays for both semesters i n 
1998. 

But his choice won't cost him a 
late fee , 'a8 it will for parents at 
other colleges . That's because 
Onondaga, which is part of the 
State University of New York sys
tem, has pushed back its tuition 
due date from late December to 
Jan. 14, 

·We knew students would want 
to take advantage of the credit 
where they could," says college 
spokesperson Patricia Torrey, "I 
that responsive or what?" 
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Dr_ Robert Berke 
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Health Commissioner 

IRS overhaul features 
taxpayer-rights 
provisions 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A provision In 
Ihe legislation to overhaul the IRS could 
save taxpayers more than $1 billion by 
placing new limits on penalties for 
ItP3Yment 01 back taxes. 

It's among a host of taxpayer-rights 
~------- " Initiatives, some benefitting divorced 

man, who w not identi- sPOuses, the mentally impaired and low-
I. in cu.tody in t he New ~me workers, that have gotten little 
City area, the Post-Journal notice In the political maneuvering sur-

am,eSUlwn r ported Monday. rounding agency restructuring, 
.tate Health Department Most of the discussion and dispute 

sexually tr ntlmitted dis- on the bill has concemed such broader 
exp rt. Into Chautauqua isSues as the proposed creation 01 an 

located in rural w stern tf-member oversight board to draft the 
to 1st local officials IRS' budget and Improve management 
down people pos8ibly 01 the agency 
the man, or by those I The Clinton IIdmlnlstration reversed 

lfill.cum, according to slale course last week and backed the bill 
i:~8ner80n Franc I Tarlton. llhen sponsors agreed to retain the 

will be providing free pmldent's authOrity to hire and fire the 
ns ling and testing for IRS commissioner. 

who mJght com forward The most significant piece of the tax-
ofth announ menl,· payer-rights section Involves a change In 

jlStaliment agreements for repayment 
01 back taxes. It could save taxpayers 
$1.03 blmon over frve years, acoordlng 
(0 the Joint Commrttee on TaxatIon. 

One ~em concems "Innocent spouse 
relief," which would typically apply to 
drvorced spouses who face addllional 
IaX8S due to m stakes caused by former 
spouses who prepared the returns. 

Another provision of the legislatiOn 
dealS With the formula on interest penal
lIS lor underpayment and overpayment 
~ taxes - a change that could save tax
payers $269 million over fIVe years 

WEDNESOAY A1 9 PM I' Federal deficit drops 
RIft.IUU/Nov. on.. t AlII, IIIU to $22.6 billion 

L\ " WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal T- ~ defICit has dropped to $22.6 bil-
e., 0 I ton, the lowest It'S been since 1974, 

President Clt/1ton announced today. I In a partisan address to \he Democra
be leadership CouncIl, the president 
said the defiCit Is down $267 billion 
SR:IJ he tool( offICe and enacted a bal
need-budget plan over obJect,ons of 

Republicans 
Administration offlctals credited the 

drop to strono economIC growth and a 

resulting Increase In tax revenue. 
The deficit was reduced even before 

the White House and Congress reached 
a balanced-budget agreement during the 
summer, but the final figure was even 
lower than Clinton administration offi
cials had predicted. 

The new ligure, covering the fiscal 
year that ended Sept. 30, was based on 
the Treasury Department's linal calcula
tions of government spending and tax 
receipts. 

The gap is the lowest since 1974, 
when It was $6.1 billion. The deficit Is 
now equal to 0.3 percent of the nation's 
economic output. the lowest since 1970, 
the year after the government recorded 
its last budget surplus. 

The deficit, which hit a record of 
$290.4 billion In 1992, has been declin
Ing since that time, helped out by an 
Improving economy and the tax increas
es and spending cuts pushed through 
Congress by Clinton In 1993, 

III cu' } 'I a II 

New therapies for 
Impotence may soon 
be available 

BetHESDA, Md. (AP) - Millions of 
Impotent American men are about to get 
a treatment revolution - new pills that 
promise to restore sexual function with
out the discomfort and embarrassment 
of traditional therapies. 

The first oral medicine for i.mpotence 
- a drug that can cause erections with
in 20 minutes of swallowing Ihe pill -
could be sold by April , impotence spe
cialists said Monday. 

Patients who have tried the experi
mental pills say they work easily. 

"My wife said it was like I was 
Tarzan," said Alfred Pariser of Los Ange
les, who was Impotent for a year follow
ing prostate cancer surgery until he tried 
Vlagra, the drug that wor\(s in 20 min
utes. 

Between 10 million and 20 million 
American men suffer Impotence at 
some paint in their lives. Impotence 
increases with age. and some 80 per
cent is caused by disease , particularly 
diabetes and heart conditions that 
restrict blood flow, said Dr. Irwin Gold
stein of Boston University. Impotence 
also can be psychological or a side 
effect of certain drugs. 

Impotence is highly treatable, but 
there are drawbacks: penile implants 
require surgery; vacuum-style devices 
that force blood into the penis interrupt 
lovemaking; injecting drugs Into the 
penis or Inserting a drug-carrying pellet 
Into the urethra can be painful, and the 
Inlections sometimes cause hours-long 
erections. 

frillk GunnlAssocialed Pre5S 
hers and their upporters crowd the 

L------

I.nw! of the Ont.lrlo l I~ture In Toronto,Canada on Monday, 
put of ~ fl t ~y of their trike against the provincial gov

tmm nt' It mpt to t.lke over policy·making powers now 
held by Ioul school board . hrent across Ontario scrounged 
for 1Mb itt and tudents filCed the prospect of homework
by,lnt met the I rgest ~ adlers' strike ever in North Ameri-
Q hut down I for 2.' million children, 
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'Algerians cll r •• 
,'"ectlon fraud. 
Ihtnt In str •• ts 

, ALGIERS , Algeria (AP) - Thou I sand of Alg rl n m rched through 
tilt capt I Monday both pro-govern 

'menl and oPPOSition partie prote t d I Mlat they Id wa Wid pr d fraud In 
eJect on won by th ruling p.trty fa t 

~~'I'III:llly . 

Island nations blast U.S. 
global warming plan 

BONN . Germany (AP) - Island 
nations lashed out Monday at President 
Clinton's plan to gradually combat heat
trapping gases. saying it sets back 
el10rts to counter climate changes they 
fear could wipe Ihem off the map. 

"It seems to us that the Unrted States 
has gone backwards, not forward ," 
Samoan delegate TuIIoma Slade bitterly 
told a session 01 the U.N. talks. ''The coun
trIOS lhat I am speaking lor cannot walt.' 

Many European nations, developing 
countries and environmentalists have 
already condemned the U.S. plan as too 
modest. But Island nations - lea ring 
they will be submerged by rising seas 
s the Earth warms - favor the 

sharpesl emission culs. 
The U S. proposal would commit 

Industrial nations to cutting emissions 
of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse 
gases to 1990 levels by 2012 , Cuts 
below 1990 levels would follow In the 
n xl live years, 

The Island nations have called for 20 
percent reductions below 1990 emis
sion levels by 2005 , The European 
Union has proposed a 15 percent cut by 
2010; Japan has suggested a formula 
that would lower emissions an average 
01 5 percent or less belOW 1990 levels 
by 2012. 

~----------------- -------------~ 

Nation & World 

Bill becomes political 
dynamite in Israel 
• A religious bill deepens 
Netanyahu's divide with the 
American Jewish community. 

By Dafna Linzer 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - A contingent 
of Reform and Conservative Jews, 
mostly from the United States, lob
bied the Knesset on Monday 
against legislation that would 
deny them legal recognition in 
Israel. A top government official 
accused them of trying to bring 
down the government. 

With support from Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel's 
legislature is preparing to pass a 
bill that will give Orthodox Jews a 
monopoly on religious matters in 
Israel. 

The issue is political dynamite 
in Israel and has put Netanyahu's 
government on a collision COurse 
with American Jewry, which is 
dominated by Reform and Conser
vative movements. American Jews 
are among the most generous 
donors to Israel and provide cru
cial political backing in Washing
ton. 

"I'm a second-class Jew in the 
Jewish state," Rabbi Gerald Wei
der of New York City said as he 
and some 20 other Reform leaders 
wandered the Knesset halls, lobby
ing against a plan that effectively 
denies the non-Orthodox a place on 
councils that oversee religious ser
vices. 

The legislation is to be presented 
Tuesday by religious parties in 
Netanyahu's coalition government. 

. Another bill opposed ~ Reform 
Jews, making non-Orthodox con
versions illegitimate, is pending. 

Orthodox religious parties con
trol a third of Netanyahu's coali
tion and have . vowed to topple the 
government unless the prime min
ister follows through on a promise 
to pass the legislation. 

It is the climax of a longstanding 
dispute between the Orthodox 
stream of Judaism, which adheres 
to a rigid interpretation of Jewish 
law, and the more liberal Conserv
ative and Reform movements, 
which want to adjust Judaism to 
modernity - allowing female rab
bis, for example. 

These movements have been 
waging a court battle to force the 
state to grant them greater recog
nition. 

Several cases on conversion are 
scheduled to come before the 
Supreme Court, which is liberal 
and widely expected to rule in 
their favor. To head this off, the 
Orthodox have demanded immedi
ate passage of the conversion bill, 
which passed the first of two 
required readings in June. 

American Jewish leaders - and 

many Israelis - are warning that 
passage of the bill would bring 
about a historic split between 
Israel and the Jewish Diaspora 

Rabbi Ammiel Hirsch, head of 
the Reform Zionist Association in 
New York, warned of "a cata
strophic rift in the Jewish people" 
and said Netanyahu must choose 
between the "unity of his coalition 
and the unity of Judaism." 

Netanyahu - who lived much of 
his life in the United States and 
has close ties to the U.S, Jewish 
oommunity - appears sensitive to 
the dangers. In July, he set up a 
committee headed by Finance Min
ister Yaakov Neeman bringing 
leaders from all the streams 
together in search of a compro
mise. 

After arriving in Israel on Sun
day, the American contingent met 
with Netanyahu, who asked them 
to allow time for Neeman's com
mittee to reach a compromise. 
Neeman reportedly is proposing 
the establishment of a "conversion 
institute," whe re all the move
ments would work together but the 
Orthodox would have effective veto 
power. 

On Monday, however, the lead
ers of the Reform movement 
announced they were rejecting the 
compromise and would foige ahead 
with the court cases. 

Netanyahu adviser David Bar
IIIan said the decision was aimed 
at toppling the Netanyahu govern
ment. "There is no doubt that they 
are doing it - since they are affili
ated with the opposition - to 
bring down the government," he 
told the Associated Press. 

Rabbi Ehud Bandel, a leader of 
the Conservative movement in 
Israel, called the accusations 
"paranoid and untrue." 

The dispute between Orthodox 
and the more liberal movements 
centers on the interpretation of 
Jewish law. The Orthodox argue 
that only a rigid set of laws has 
enabled the Jewish people to sur
vive. 

"Judaism was handed down to 
Moses and it was followed by our 
fathers for 2,000 years. Now they 
come along wanting to change 
everything," Aryeh Deri, a leading 
Orthodox lawmaker, said Monday. 

In Israel, the state has ceded 
certain powers - primarily mar
riage and divorce - to an Ortho
dox rabbinate. Even though a 
majority of Israelis are secular, 
most are nonetheless married by 
Orthodox rabbis, and even if they 
attend services rarely, it is usually 
in an Orthodox synagogue. 

The Reform and Conservative 
movements are allowed to practice 
in Israel, but marriages or conver
sions to Judaism carried out by 
their rabbis are not recognized by 
the state. 
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Israeli Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman, left, ge lures as he speaks 
10 Rabbi Ammiel Hirsch, right, who heads the American Reform 
Zionist Association in New York, during a meeting with a delegation 
of Reform and Conservative Jewish leaders in Jerusalem on Monday_ 

. Closing the doors to compromise, the leaders said Monday they 
would press ahead with legal action seeking recognition of their 
movements in Israel. 
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Feminism is not 
a dirty word 

Last week I realized that the days of feminism 
being referred to as a dirty word have not 
passed. . 

I assumed that both the media and its 
consumers had developed a more sophisticat

ed understanding of the f-word since the backlash, 
only to be disappointed with the resurfacing of the 
negative and inaccurate equalization offeminists with 
lesbian man-haters. 

As I see it, there are still many people who might be 
or could learn from feminists who just don't want t.o 
be associated with the image. 

I wish eliminating the stereotype was as easy as 
finding a new word for believing in gender equality, 
but I don't think feminism would attract those with 
the "feminist free" image by offering them "womanist" 
or "humanist" as an alternative title. The name 
change would be as effective as Prince's transforma
tion to a symbol - the womanist signifying those "for-

merly known as lesbian
man-hating-feminists .• 

The problem here 
is not in the semiotics, 

but in the naive con
cept that there is 
only one type, image 
or idealization of 
feminist. 
To me, saying that 
you are a feminist 
means that as a 
person, male or 
female, you are 
conscious of gender 
differences and 

challenge cul
tural, social or 

h II institutional dis-Kati P i ips tinctions that 
, are made based 

on gender. 
Furthermore, it means that you believe women and 

men are equal despite their differences and in respect 
to their similarities. • 

I think that is a pretty simple definition. If you can 
get beyond systematically categorizing feminists with 
lesbians, and are willing to question common assump
tions, feminism is open for identification. 

Within this definition there is room for every femi
nist to find their personal groove and to express their 
feminism in various actions. 

There is room for women like my mother and grand
mother. My mom was marn.ed and pregnant with her 
fourth child when she graduated from college, and my 
grandmother cared for all of us while my mother was 
in class. I think of them often when 1 am rushing from 
the English-Philosophy Building to Van Allen Hall, 
worried about being late for Spanish. When my moth
er used to rush between lectures, it was out to my 
grandmother's car ao she could breastfeed me. 

And there is my sister, whose purpose in life is to be 
the independent woman. She fixes everything she 
breaks whether it is her car or computer, the seams of 
her shirt or her heart. Feminism for her is about 
"mastering" nontraditional female qualities. 

Feministically thinking and speaking, I conflict 
with both my mother and sister. 

My mom understands but doesn't condone the fact 
that I express my feminism by being pro-choice. I hon
or her for her mothering, and I counsel and reassure 
my friends who have had abortions. 

She never fails to point out my contradictions, 
including this overlap. But I think mY .contradiction is 
crucial to my definition of feminism. It demonstrates 
that there isn't one feminist line to toe, that feminism 
doesn't give weight to certain female experiences over 
others, that women and feminists have different expe
riences. 

Predictably, my sister thinks I rely too heavily on 
other sources to be my own woman. Because my femi
nist self includes trips to Jiffy Lube, calls to Weeg and 
a seamstress, she thinks I am weaker than she, 

I've explained to her that I don't need my feminism 
to make me invincible, it doesn't require me to be 
superwoman or pretend to be. It allows me to admit 
my own vulnerabilities and ask for help. 

On a small scale, this difference observable within 
my family of feminists asserts that there is not a sin
gle feminist perspective. There is no right feminist or 
wrong or better or worse. There are multiple feminist 
perspectives, all of which are generally more compli
cated and contradictory than those who prefer to dis
miss feminism want to admit. 

Of course, the stereotypical image that is used as the 
representative feminist exists in the movement: Man
hating lesbians who listen to Ani DiFranco religiously 
are one part of the revolution. But they express their 
feminism in the company of man-loving women. 

And as it is, I am glad tnat both are in my company. 
I'd rather have an alliance with either of them, than 
with someone who is unwilling to acknowledge they 
both exist. 

Kali Phillip's column appears alternate Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer'S address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors aq:ording to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via ~- mail 
to daIlY-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Dally low~n are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the righ La edit for length, style 
and. clarity. 

Defend victims, not the abusers 
There is a convicted sex offend

er living across the street 
from you and your family. 

What do you do? 
In the wake of the Abrahamson 

case in Waterloo, there is a 
rene-wed interest in Iowa's sex 
offender registry. In 1995 law
makers in Iowa established a law 
that allows for inter-agency infor
mation exchange and cooperation 
in order to protect Iowa communi
ties from sexual predators . 
Included in this law are provi
sions for public inquiry and notifi
cation of sex offender where
abouts when they return to their 
communities or move to new 
localities. 

Steve Conlon, the Division of 
Criminal Investigation's special 
agent in charge of the sex-offender 
registry, has been overloaded by 
requests. Since July 1 of this year 
Conlon has received more than 
3,900 requests for information 
from the registry. The process is 
slow right now because currently 
Conlon is woefully understaffed 
and under-funded. Currently, only 
two people are working on the pro
cessing and fulfillment of informa
tion requests. 

This is an untenable situation. 
Conlon has drawn up a proposal to 
increase funding and that proposal 

will hopefully be introduced to the 
legislature late this year. 

The Iowa sex offender registry 
law passed in 1995 is tied to the 
enactment of 'Megan's Law' in New 
Jersey . 'Megan's Law' is an 
attempt to track sex offenders once 
they are released and reintroduced 
to society by having them register 
in their communities. It is designed 
to protect the community from dan
gerous sexual predators, those who 
are considered a risk to re-offend. 

Almost as soon as it WIlS intro
duced, though, the law was,chal
lenged by civil libertarians on the 
grounds of its effectivenesS and 
constitutionality. The argument 
was that this law will only scratch 
the surface of the problem. The 
opposition's argument is that most 
offenses occur 'behind closed doors' 
and children are coerced into 
silence, therefore the offender goes 
unpunished. It follows then, in the 
eyes of those opposed to registra· 
tion, that those who are caught 
should enjoy some sort of immunity 
because they were 'unlucky' and 
got caught. 

This is entirely unacceptable. 
Opponents see sex offenders in 

Iowa as getting sentenced twice, as 
they are required to register for 10 
years annually following their 
release . If a sex offender is 

Letters to the Editor 

required to register within 10 daY8 
of moving into a new town or coun
ty, as Iowa law requires, it hardly 
seems like 'cruel and unusual' pun
ishment. 

Currently in Johnson County, 
there are 44 individuals registered 
under the Iowa statute. At this 
point there are no public notifica
tions pending. In the Abrahamson 
·case mentioned above, a convicted 
sex offender moved home after his 
release. The problem is that his 
home is directly across the street 
from hundreds of potential victims 
in an elementary school. It is obvi
ous that situations like that cannot 
be swept under the rug, so to 
speak. The public was rightly noti
fied and their awareness will hope
fully save a child from the physical 
and psychological savagery that is 
sexual abuse. 

In a conversation with Steve 
Conlon, the question was posed a8 
to whether or not the funding 
would be increased for the reg
istry's operations . His response 
was hopeful that the money would 
be there. Iowans should be hopeful, 
too. After all, isn't this really about 
the victims, potential or otherwise, 
and not the criminals? 

Kriston Beardsley is an editorial writer 
and a U I graduate student. 

Correcting insurance 
misinformation 
To the Editor: 

I caught Student Legal Service's nice piece, "Avoiding 
those pesky alcohol-related arrests." (01, Oct. 16) 

Gotta love it. 
I am an insurance professional, and many people in the gener

al public get their inSurance information from around the prO\lff
bial "break room water cooler: Can't do much to change that 

who are working for their clients, agents who are concerned 
about having particular clients for five, 10 or 20 years in the 
future - flOt insurance agents who let the particular individ
ual stay on high risk insurance just to keep the high commis
sions rolling. If an agent is allOWing his clients to suffer in one 
regard, who is to say the agent isn't making his client suffer In 

another regard, and who is to say that that particular agent 
really and truly has their client's best inter~ in mind? 

. But I do want to point out a small bit of, according to my 
information, misinformation in your article. You had indicated 
something like, ''You will have to have high-risk car insurance 
for two years, and your insurance rates could be affected for 
seven La 10 years .. . : This is not completely true. 

First, the liquor blemish on an individual's MoLor Vehicle 
Record will simply ' surcharge" a standard (as opposed to 
·preferred") auLO insurance policy for generally three years 
- not two. I do have one auto insurance carrier who slaps 
this surcharge for only 35 months, instead of three years. 

Whoopee. 
Second, should a liquor blemish on an individual's 

M.V.R. turn out Lo be one isolated incident, and th~ indi
vidual stays clear of the law, he or she should be eligible for 
"preferred" and "ultra-preferred" auLo insurance rates five 
years afLer they received back their suspended license. 

So, if individuals get slapped with their liquor 
blemish/offense, Lhey spend the night in orange pajamas at 
the county hotel, and Lhey get some kind of license suspen
sion. Then five years after getting their licenses back, they 
could find auto insurances Lhat are not going to, compara
bly, spank their wallets - not for seven to 10 years. 

Understand, also, that not only are insurance companies 
differenL, but insurance agents and insurance agenCies are 
different. Hey, we get paid by commission - that 's no 
secret. But the key for ANY individual is to seek out agents 

readers 

I dunno. What goes around, comes around ... 

Mike GotIId 
North liberty resKlenl 

A vote for Maurer is a vote for 
Hickory H ill park 
To the Editor: 

I'm voting for Derek Maurer for City Council because he 
is the candidate who is most committed to delaying the 
extension of First Avenue. Besides lending a great d al of 
effort to getting the referendum on the ballot, Derek has 
been studying the future of Hickory Hill Park and northea t 
Iowa City for a couple of years. 

Derek Maurer is Lhe only candidate who noL only 
approves delaying the First Avenue extenSion, but also 
wants to use those extra two years La cr ate a citizens' 
group to study the broader question of how the ntire 
northeast area of Iowa City, the last large undeveloped 
land parcel Within the City limilS. is to be deY loped. Milur
er is committed to developing the land in a manner that 
best protects Hickory Hill Park and its surrounding wood
lands and open spaces, and creates a n ighborhood 
atmosphere. 

Vote for Oerek Maurer Lo ensure thaL the integrity of 
Hickory Hill Park is protected. 

Chrl lina R.ndaU 
Iowa C''Y r ident 

. ••..•.•.•••.•.••..•.•.••.••••••••••••••••••.••••..•....•..•..•........•..........................•.•....•....•...•. 
SAY What extra-curricular activity has been your favorite since 

arriving at the UI? 

"Going to the 
weight room." 

loki alrron 
UI graduate student 

" Taking road trips 
to other schools. " 

MI" McGinn 
UI senior 

" The marching 
band. " 

G.brl.1I1 Wllllirna 
Ullunior 

" Fencing. " 
ChrIs P,l,raon 

Ullunlor 

" Football games 
and stuff with my 
sorority. " 

Jon. HOlllpcllml .. 
Ullreshman 

Blowing the 
whistle on 

t Iiere it is: The B-2 
~Plbcr can get wet! Hurrah! 
In case you're wonder 

Jiis is so exciting, let me gi 
e background. The B-2 i 

I ' SECURITY ALERT: 

t t OWING IS TOP spor s zea 0 S \~tTO:~L~T:~~O ~~T 

I 'm not good with sports. I don't "get" baseball (Ii Qf FORElGN AGENTS 
wrestling or field hockey. I especially don'lget tKEY HAVE MADE 
"arena foothall ." ({also "don't" understand "people' ILLEGAL CASH CO 
who use "quotation marks" to emphasize thinpl110NS TO A LEADlNG 
but that's another "column" entirely.) The onl;~PARTY. THANK YOU. 

Pltrlck ~NuIJ ' 
Viewpoln ' p 

~', w lumn aPl 

. So, YOj 
The OIls lookll 

1heD~ 
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s like I was Tarzan. " 

Alfred Viewpoints 
for a y ar following nrmr~I.n 
I he tried Viagra, a 

works in 20 ayers rejoice! Stealth Bombers can be washed! 
we have never, mean, get them

g the 
have some news that is going 
to cause you tlllCP yers to 
want to throw down this 
newspa per and dance the 
Funky Chicken of Joy. 

Now here's the problem : The 
General Accounting Office did a big 
study of the B-2 bomber, conclud
ing that - I will try to put this in 
layperson's terms - flying is bad 
for it. Yes. It turns aut that the 
secret stealthy materials are sensi
tive to moisture, which as luck 
would have it (Who could have pre
dicted this?) is plentiful in the 
atmosphere, so according to the 
GAO, after the B-2 flies, it tends to 
need lots of cost)y repa.irs. 

in a moment of 
absentminded
ness, purohased 
an unnecessary 

Dave Barry 
selves re-elect
ed! It doesn ' t 
even matter if 

money on other things. (What, 
you thought they'd give the mon
ey back to YOU?) Nevertheless we 
can all take comfort in the fact 
that for many years, we will be 
paying millions and millions of 
dollars to maintain the original 
fleet of Stealth bombers stationed 
strategically in Missouri , 
scrubbed and ready to fly out and 
bomb enemy targets. Or maybe it 
will turn out to be more cost-effec
tive to Oy the enemy targets to 
Missouri, 80 our B-2's can bomb 

them without getting too far from 
the climate-controlled mainte
nance facilities. 

So as a taxpayer, I applaud all 
the congresspersons who helped 
make this amazing weapon possi
ble. I hope they get rewarded for 
their efforts by being taken for 
lengthy VIP flights on the B-2. In 
the rain. Strapped to a wing. 

eon 
f Here it is: The B-2 "Stealth" 
~mber can get wet! Hurrah! 
In case you're wondering why 

, ~ is so exciting, let. me give you 
me background. The 13-2 is 

I ' SECURITY ALERT: THE FOL-

t OWING IS TOP SECRET zea 0 S, fORMATfON THAT MUST 
'1 or FALL INTO THE HANDS 

sports. I don't, "get" baseball or or FOREIGN AGENTS UNLESS 
hock y. 1 eapaciaUy don'l~rtHEY HAVE MADE LARGE 
also "don't" und ratand "people'\l1LEGAL CASH CONTRIBU 

marks" to emphasize thlnp 1110NS TO A LEADING POLITI
"column" entirely.) The onl;~ PARTY. THANK YOU. 
even remotely understand ~ ... 1 bomber t.hat ia 

I can relate to this. I used to own 
8 boat, and whenever I made the 
stupid mistake of putting it in the 
actual water, expensive pi.eces of it 
would immediately fall off. I wound 
up deplOying my boat permanently 

weapons system for $45 billion? [ 
didn't think sol Nevertheless, when 
the GAO report came out, there 
were a lot of snide remarks from 
the media about the B-2 bomber 
not being able to fly in the rain. So 
in September, the Air Force struck 
back with a bold strategic move: It 
flew several dozen reporters and 
photographers from Washington to 
MiSSOUri, where they witnessed as 
a. team of airmen - I swear I am 
not making this bold strategic 
move up - washed a B-2 bomber. 

"This airplane does not 
and that's mostly beca\lle 1 ,',sible to enemy radar 
old days - which were, '- i'fCluse it is mad of 

March 5th and 6th,l988. high·tech • tealthy" 
play basket.ball. I was relt. · laler/al uch a (to 
a1titudinally gifted Amen. udge rrom the price) 

hight., not because I was ~ \vier. The original mis
defeneive strategy, for el8!Jl, fP orthe B-2 was to fly 

nagranliy fouling the olhet Jiqm overseas ba es deep 

N01V here's tlte problem: The General 
Accounting OfJice did a big study of the 
8-2 bomber, concluding Ihat - I will try 
to put this in laypet'son's terms - flying 

melt in water," stated an 
Air Force official ina 
quote that I am also not 
making up. "We do this all 
the time. We just get out 
here with the brushes and 
scrub away." 

put out a minimum o{effol\. jplo the Soviet Union 
more American? aad drop nuclear bombs. 

"'''' .. ;n,,,~.B. with basket.ball to! qr ~ours~ there IS no 
The problem Item partianJ IilVlet Union any more, 

for my coach. Don't get 111/ ich means that now 

1S bad Jor it. les, It turns out tJlat the ' 
secret stealthy tnaterials are sensitive to 

luoistuJ"c, which as luck would have it 
(lVho could Itave predicted this?) is plen

tifuL in the atnwsphere, 

1 don't know about the 
rest of you taxpayers, but 
when I read those words, I 
get a proud feeling deep in 
my stomach, knowing that 
there is no way that any 
enemy of this nation could 
disable our B-2 bomber 

and a fin thlete but it'ala. the mission of the B-2 
with his dri11 ~geant. He'. llwber is .. The mis ion 

Dusn-UDB or peel potatoe . . .. Hang on, it'll come to me ... 
daily, but not by choice. M) OK, never mind the pe ky detail 
from ,what the military mission Is. 

TIle important thing is, the B-2 
~ demonstrated a br athtaking 
capability, unmatched in avia
jon history, to deliver, with pin

int accuracy, extr mely large 
Iyloads of taxpayer dollars into 

I districts of strategic members 
I Congr 8S. SO far th B-2 pro

Ject has co t u taxpayers $45 
qllion, which has purchased us 
fl bombers, which works out to 
,~o~nd $2 billion per bomber, 
~ng it th malt expensive air

pllne ever built (bear in mind, 
l.o!wever, thal it comes with noor 

luls). 

on a trailer. Using similar reason- fleet by having agents sneak into 
ing, the Air Force has decided that, Missouri and wash the planes. 
instead of putting the B-2's at Despite the fact that the B-2 has 
bases around the world, it will been shown to be capable, with 
deploy ALL of them in - get ready proper maintenance, of withstand
Cor a strategic location - Missouri . ing moisture, the Pentagon has 
Really. That's where the Air Force decided that it does not want to 
has special climate-controlled buy any more of these planes. In 
maintenance facilities . So let's just . other words, e\>en our top military 
recap the B-2 history: experts believe that 21 is a suffi-

ORIGINAL IDEA: Station over- cient number of extremely expen
seas; fly deep into Soviet Union; sive bombers with no apparent 
drop nuclear bombs. function. So guess what a bunch of 

CURRENT ACTUAL USE: Sta- congresspersons recently tried to 
tion in Missouri; fly deep into do? Right! They tried to have the 
Kamas; get repaired. taxpayers buy nine more! For 

So, OK, things have not worked another $27 billion! Guess why 
out exactly as planned. But how they did this? Right! To enhance 
many of us can honestly say that the National Security! By which I 

;More letters to the Editor 
tOWdrd our Protestant or Catholic 
brothers They stated that each denomi
nation had its own traditions, and that 
these traditions should be cherished, 
but these traditions should not interfere 
with the unity we have in Jesus Christ. 
Max Lucado asked everyone to shout 
hi denomination at the count of three. 
The loud noise that followed was 
incomprehensible. Next, he asked 
everyone to shout Jesus Christ at the 
count of three. The words "Jesus Christ" 
echoed throughout Washington, D.C.! 

During small group prayer, many 
Protestants embraced me and asked 
me for forgiveness. They told me that 
they had always been prejudiced 
against Catholics until today. I told 
them that I was sorry that I had been 
prejudiced toward Protestants. The 
waJls of Jericho came crashing down. 

I truly believe that Promise Keepers, 
and other groups like them, offer hope 
(or America. Our problems are not 
political problems. Our problems are 
moral problems. Governments will not 
solve our problems. A good economy 
will not solve our problems. An elite 
school program will not solve our 
problems. Providing a college educa
tion to every American will not solve 
our problems. Providing Internet 
access to every American wi II not solve 
our problems. Our problems will only 
be solved when we as a society hum
ble ou~lves before God and realize 
that our problems exist due to our dis· 
obedience to God. 

Therefore, the solution to our prob
lems is to obey God and anow His law to 
be written on our hearts. Truth and 
mor lity manate from God and are not 
the creation of humans. likewise, truth 
and morality cannot be voted on, 
because God 's kin~om is not a democ
racy. 

Mike Gannon 
Coralville residenl 

Hayward's comments 
disrespectful to 
feminists, women 
To the Editor: 

As a feminist. I object to the tone o( 
Mo Hayward 's artide "DiFranco 
implicat s I.e. tonight" (O/, Oct. 21). 

Hayward demonstrates alarming insen
sitivity and narrow-mindedness in his 
use of the term "a feminist's bitching." 

Feminism is not hormonally induced 
whining about imagined wrongs. 
Rather, it is the effort to end the 
inequalities that have relegated women 
to positions of economic and socia l 
inferiority. (If you need proof that the 
struggle is still necessary, see the O/'s 
own recent article on the gap between 
men's and women's salaries at the UI.) 

Further, Hayward's article suggests 
that the ·young. alienated, feminist, 
lesbian crowd" is also "man-hating." A 
young woman who loves other women 
and advocates equality is not a "man
hating" woman, however threatened 
Hayward may feel in her presence. 
Hayward 's absurdly outdated rhetoric 
is an embarrassment to the 0/. Per
haps he should take another listen to 
all those DiFranco albums. 

lessica Walsh 
UI graduate student 

Kramer should play 
before he criticizes 
To the Editor: 

In regards to James Kramer's story. 
"Sherman and Big Games Don't Mix" 
(01, Oct. 20), there is only one thing 
that comes to mind. Schmuck! I'm not 
referring to Sherman, either. I say we 
should've put Kramer in some pads, 
handed him a helmet and a playbook 
and see how he would've handled the 
No. 1 defense in the country. 

Sherman would probably be the first 
to say that he didn't play his best game, 
but he doesn't need to hear that Kramer 
thinks he's a loser, Or as he put it, not a 
winner. He's out there getting sacked by 
guys the size of small dinoSilurs, and I 
know if one of those guys hit me, I'd 
probably curl up and start crying. The 
Ohio State University and Michigan 
footban games weren't exactly against 
the local hairstyling schools either. We 
played two teams of championsh ip cal
iber, and almost beat one of them. So if 
Kramer can go out there and cut down 
on some of that" majestiC tomfoolery," 
let's all get behind him. 

Pete Tornabane 
UI senior 

So, you wanna be a webmaster? 
. The Oils lookIng lor a savvy computer geek like you, so apply! 

WHAT WE NEED 

'HTMl skills 
• Understands UNIX 
• PERL Programmer 
• feel for the NEWS 
-Web aeatMty 
-AnlghtCM1 

• 

201 N COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Get to know us: 
VfflW.ulowa.edu/~dlyiowan 

the B-2 can fly! 
We could make it entirely out of a 
fragile type of cheese that spoils on 
contact with air and has to be com
pletely replaced every 45 minutes! 
As long as the money gets spent in 
these congresspersons' districts! 

Unfortunately for our National 
Security, Congress decided to can
cel the new B-2's and spend the 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

BREMERS AUTUMN SALE! 
Suits ........ " .. , .... SAVE $1 ()()OO 
Overcoats .. ... , ... , . .sAVE $7500 

Sportcoats ..... , ... , .. SAVE $5000 
Raincoats ."., .. , .... SAVE $5000 
Outerwear .... , . , . , ... SAVE $2500 

120 E. Washington ~Quality menswear since 1875" Downtown Iowa City 319-338-1142 

HA1'1'Y HAllOW~~N 
Let Kodak 
l)reserve these 
Sl)ooky moments! 

rY1 University-Book-Store LW Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8:1m~8pnt. Frf. 8~S, Sat. 9~5, Sun. 12 ·4 

w •• ccop . MC/V ISA/AM EX/Oi.co.cr and S'udent/Facul'y/S,.rr 10 
Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

510 UI student tockets available 

O m P n Y :::~ '!:--.. -. ~~.;.~~-:~ pl.,. .... ,.1.tI ..... lp 
II Fr •• Rtlditals is It.tw ........ c .... .. 

d 'h Ihr. p.rc .... I •• I. 
concerne Wit synergy • t .. II .. " •• I •• '. work 
-the synergy between •• 111.1 .. 
bodies and sound and the 
1 01 ways we can move to a 
beat." -TIt- Auatralion Financial Review 

For TICKET INFORMATIO 319/33 60 
. or toll·free in Iowa and western Illinois '-800-HANCHER 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319 /335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 
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DOW /Market closes for the first time since 1981 
Continued from Page lA 

dard & Poor's . " It scares )Cou 
because when you get a decline this 
fas t , there's a risk it will keep 
snowballing." 

The stock market's drop amount
ed to a $600.04 billion loss Monday, 
shrinking its value to $8.537 tril
lion, as measured by Wilshire Asso
ciates Equity Index, the combined 
market value of all issues on the 
New York Stock Exchange, Ameri
can Stock Exchange and Nasdaq 
composite index. 

The Dow's drop triggered two cir
cuit breakers on the New York Stock 
Exchange that had never been set 
off since they were put in place alter 
the 1987 sell-off. The first circuit 
breaker, at 350 points , closed the 
market for 30 minutes. The second, 
at 550, halted trading for the day. 

It remains to be seen how much 
of Monday's selling was fueled by 
mutual fund investors . Publicly, 
however, many individual investors 
portrayed an unflappable facade. 

" I wish I had more money to 

invest," said Helen Ginty, 60, a sec
retary in New York, asserting that 
she plans no change in her retire
ment investment strategy. "I don't 
think people are as crazy as they 
used to be" during a downturn . 

For many analysts, the drop was 
notable because the Dow has now 
fallen 13.3 percent from its Aug. 6 
record high of 8,259 .31, its fir st 
downturn of at least 10 percent in 
seve n years, the longest such 
streak since the 1960s. 

Declining issues also outnum
bered advancers by an astounding 
16-to-1 margin on the New York 
Stock Exchange, where volume came 
to 685.52 million shares, the busiest 
day in the exchange's history. 

Stocks started the day lower as 
another sharp sell-off in Hong Kong 
triggered another wave of selling in 
financial markets around the globe, 
but the selling didn't pick up steam 
in the United States until Monday 
afternoon . The Dow, for example, 
was down just 115 points at mid
day. 

Later in the day, Asian stock 

markets got off to another rocky 
start. Tokyo's Nikkei Stock Average 
tumbled 423 .77 points, or 2.5 per
cent, to 16,614.59 points after the 
first hour of trading Tuesday. It was 
the lowes t level so far this year for 
the benchmark indicator of 225 
blue chip stocks. 

The mounting financial crisis in 
Hong Kong has ignited fears about 
whether global business conditions 
will be undermined by Southeast 
Asia 's shaky economics, where 
mounting trade deficits have sent 
interest rates soaring and local cur
rencies pi u nging. 

Hong Kong's Hang Seng index 
fell 7 percent, as foreign markets 
also fell Monday. 

S&P's Kaufman, however, assert
ed that a stream of weak earnings 
reports or a jump in interest rates 
could have set off a steep decline 
just as easily as Hong Kong's prob
lems. 

"The Southeast Asia crisis is just 
a trigger," he said. "Something 
would have come along at some 
point. This is what came along." 

DRY/Greeks take the initiative to ban booze 
Continued from Page lA 

regulation and finding alternatives 
to social drinking. 

The issue of alcohol abuse at the 
UI became a hot topic after the 1995 
death of Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity member Matthew Garofalo, 
who died from fluid in the lungs 
after a night of excessive drinking. 

It also follows on the heels of a 
1995 Harvard University study 
that found more than 60 percent of 
UI students binge drink . The UI 
was awarded an $830,000 grant by 
the Robert Johnson Wood Founda
tion to address and find alterna
tives to binge drinking. 

Ann Rhodes, ·vice president for 
University Relations, said last 

night's decision caught her off-guard. 
"I didn't know the action was going 

to be taken," she said. "It certainly 
struck me that it was a thoughtful 
decision. They realize that drinking 
on campus is an issue and the Greek 
system can be a solution." 

For now, the Greek community is 
concentrating on educating its 
members about the alcohol-free 
plan, Denney said. 

The first step will include educat
ing younger Greek members about 
the dangers of alcohol, Beck said. 

"The younger members weren't 
around when Matthew Garofalo 
died and don 't know what hap
pened," he said. "Once they see the 
reasons we are going dry early they 
become more accepting." 

The older members of the Greek 
system, who still live in Greek 
housing, are also having problems 
accepting the new policy, Denney 
said. 

"The concern has more to do with 
where the members live and the 
rights of the 21-year-old members," 
he said. "The biggest question 
being asked is, 'Does anyone have 
the right to come into a private 
room if the member is of age and 
say someone cannot drink?'" 

This early alcohol-free environ
ment is unique because it was initi
ated by the students and not by 
administrators of the UI, Davi s 
said. 

"It was something that came 
from the students," he said. 

CAB THEFTS!Recent hold .. ups spark concern 
Continued from Page IA 

black backpack in the Oct. 25 inci
dent. 

Steffen also noted that the loca
tion and time of the cabs' pickup of 
the perpetrators were similar. 

Dave Stoddard, owner of Yellow 
Cab, said his drivers have been told 
to cooperate in any robbery situation. 

"We just tell them to give (the 
robber) what they want," he said. 
"The money's not worth their life, 
or being in danger." 

However, Stoddard said his dri
vers will be carrying less money 

with them in the future, giving rob
bers less to steal. 

Drivers for Old Capitol Cab have 
also been given more precautions, 
Brian Hall, Old Capitol dispatcher, 
said. 

"We're trying to find places in the 
cab to stash money until the end of 
(the drivers') shifts," he said. "So, 
God forbid a robbery happens, the 
thief would get less than $20." 

"We're also trying to find some 
way to distract the thief, then the 
driver can run as far away from the 
cab as possible to safety," he said. 

Hall said his drivers are "a little 

spooked and angry" by the inci 
dents, especially since they are 
occurring in a smaller city. Hall, 
who has worked for Old Capitol 
Cab for eight years, said they are 
the first incidents of cab .robberies 
in Iowa City he's seen. 

"We've had a few people argue a 
fare and even a few fistfights, but 
never robberies," he said. 

Drivers have been surprisingly 
calm about the cab robberies, Stod
dard said. 

"The drivers I've talked to 
haven't been worried, not as much 
as I thought they would," he said. 

POLICE/Impersonators hassle local women 
Continued from Page lA 

UI junior Jamie Crane said when 
she first started driving her dad 
warned her to ask to see a badge 
when she was unsure about the sit
uation. 

"If it's a regular car that flashed 
i.ts lights, I might just think it's a 
friend," Crane said. "But when a 
person walks up to my car, I don't 
know if I'd think to ask them for a 
badge." 

The episodes have been occurring 
mostly in darker, rural areas, Dil
lon said. 

"When the individual followed a 
young girl and attempted to pull 

her over, she continued driving into 
a lighted intersection," he said. "He 
backed off and turned around." 

Th e thought that driving an 
unmarked car may lead a motorist 
to think he wasn't really a police 
officer hasn't kept Dillon from 
pulling anyone over, he said. 

"There are several unmarked 
vehicles and people who wear civil
ian clothes," he said. "If people are 
uncertain they should ask for ID. 
I'd be happy to show it." 
. Dillon said anyone with young 

drivers in the family should warn 
them to be aware of what to do 
should this happen to them. 

"They should know to ask for a 

badge and know what different 
types of uniforms are worn." 

Johnson County Sgt. Dave Hen
derson said impersonating a public 
official is an aggravated misde
meanor that carries a strict fine . 

"You can be imprisoned for up to 
two years and/or a fine of up to 
$5000," he said. 

Henderson said the one instance 
in Johnson County, which occurred 
on Highway 1 South Oct. 11, could 
be the work of a copycat or of the 
same person. 

"Crossing between county lines is 
just a jurisdiction question,n he 
said. "It's probably more along the 
lines of the same parties." 

Brighten up your day by riding , 

Iowa City Transit! 

You can stay warm and hassle-free! 

LOWA CITY TRANSIT 

REACTION/Iowa City invest.ors look ahead 
Continued from Page IA 

ke pt their eyes on th e mar ket 
throughout the day, but most are 
also in the market for the the long 
term, and aren't worried about last
ing effects. 

"The real question is will the mar
ket continue to decline, or will it 
bounce back. My sense is that it will 
bounce back," said the chair of the UI 
Department of Finance, J. Su-Aadu. 

Su-Aadu pointed to several factors 
that make him believe the market 
will recover, including low unem
ployment and interest rates, both 
indicators of the economy's health. 

"Stocks go up and stocks go down," 
said VI Economics Chair Charles 
Whiteman . "But in the grand 
scheme of things it's not too bad -
for the year it's still up quite a bit.n 

Some people may be scared off by 
the drop, Whiteman said, but the 
market should rebound. 

Among Eastern Iowa investors, 
Jeff Miller, associate vice-president 

for HearUand Investmenl Associ
ates, said out of about 1000 stock 
portfolios his company holds , 
nobody called to sell Monday. Some 
people even called to buy stocks. 

He attribuled the restraint to 
s mall ·investors beeoming more 
knowledgeable about the market. 

"Investors have become more 
ed ucated," Miller said. "They're not 
looking at the short terlll, Rnd not 
trying to make the quick dollar.· 

Monday's drop was part of nor
mal market life and that the mar
ket historically fluctuates, but rises 
over the long-term, said UI Associ
ate Finance Professor Tom Rietz. 

"One thing we know is that over 
any 5-year period the market has 
gained and done better," he said. "We 
also know the stock market goes 
through pretty substantial swings." 

After dropping 350 points the 
market triggered "circuit break
ers," instituted afte r the 1987 
crash, designed to allow investors 
time to regroup. A second breaker 

was tripp >d wh n the market fell I 
200 more points, I 88 than 25 mi-. 
utes after trading resumed frOIl 
the first stoppage. 

When the market begins a drop, 
Miller said, people stnrt to sell thet 
stocks without reason. So he laW 
he believes the breakers help tbe 

iowa fact 
Former Iowa 
running back 
Sed rick Shaw 

Vias the 1995 Sun 
Bowl Mosl 

market stabilize, I Valuable Player. 
"The stops ollow traders to take a 

step back and ask th m elves, '1lQ I 

we really want to 8 II?,'" he said. 
But the circuit breakers only pro. , 

long investors' suffering, Finance , 
professor Tim Loughran said. 

"The stops just spread out my I 

misery for day ," h said. 'After 
they hit the circuit breakers tb· 
market plumm led." 

Several people said they believed 
the market was as low as it will go. 

"We've gotten close to hitting bot. 
tom, we'v been going down for 
three days," Mill r said. 

THE. J_ 

" 

People might ev n begin to jump \ 
back into the market companiel I 
like Microsoft at low points, he Baid. Soxing 
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Allen Is familiar 
with McCarne, and 
Cyclones 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Terry Allen is look
inO at Iowa State In a little diHerent light these 
days 

Allen.lIIflose Kansas team entertains Iowa Slate 
OIl Saturday, wen12-2 against the Cyclones lIIflile 
he was coaching DiVision I-M Northern Iowa. 

But in those games, he was always the under
dog and hiS teams could play free and easy. That's 
not Ifle case anymore 

, The JayhMs ate 
! I IlIOred by 7 1/2 points 
c i1d Allen sees it as a ent-
2 aJ game for his team, 
) which has lost three 
• I 

Ol straight after a 4·1 start 
'~'s as Important a 

IOOtbaIi game as we'll play 
yeas: Allen said Mon

day durulQ the BIO 12 
tIecOOfereoce "Its our 
fflal home game, and It's McCarney 
very rruch a hump game 
101 our season Obviously I\'s dlHerenllhan playing 
iii NOfthem Iowa This is a huge game for us." 

That for a lidle dlff8fent atmosphere 
IJlIng in, Allen said AI Northern Iowa, the goal was 
to _in the Gateway Con erence ~ionship and 
rW the I-M pIayoHs. The games with Iowa Slale 
had no beating on thaI 

"Before when we \WII in there, we had every
IJ1ing to gain and nothing 10 lose: Allen said. 'Now 
Ifleshoe Is on the other loot. Your preparation 
ta:oIres more c6nserva1ive I guess that would be 
II1e term " 

Allen's NoIthem Iecms Ilea Iowa Slate teams 
COiICIId by Jim Walden 27-10 In 1992 and 28-14 In 
1994 Nor1hem Iutt; lost to the WaJderHed Cyclones 

I 35-61/11900 and IasI year, _ Ih Dan McCamey as _Iowa Slate beZ Allen's an 42·23 
Me/nOlles of Ihose Vldorles in Ames, IIIflere 

Allen led his m In the singlOg of the schoolltght 
song In the SOUII1 ~ zone, stili make him smi Ie. 

"Obviously those Mfa great games for us, being 
a I·M go1l1g 1010 Ames and getting those vic-
IOIles: Allen said "Allhose 1IIl1es, they were lhe 
bigoest ins ' n the history ot oor program Those 
we Oreat. fond memories 

1IU IhaI is very much In the past as we learn 
wry QU Iy: he said 1his is not just an Iowa 
Sla game, bill ooe Yefy much need 10 win for 

progress of Our program " 
A vidOfy would give the Jayhawks a shot al a 

W1~lng season They'l be big underdogs at 
, Kansas neJ!I but they close agalOst 

Texas (~), striled so badly 1Il1$ sea-
son COICh John ~ oYtC might lose his job. 

~Ien Id move to DlViSIOIll-A hasnl been 
.~ one ml~ IIlI ' A bigger ad/US!-

has been /laving an SlMters 
AI n I Allen coached high-scoring 

that f lUred o-ne-brsing receivers like 
K«1ny Shedd and OeciIC W. d thiS season, his 

dead last among the nation's 1121-A 
IeWs In lotal offense. 

Dwight earns • 
pll,er of week 
"nors 

CHICAGO (API - The 
Ie OhiO named Big Ten 

~ r of the W. on Monday lor holding North
n to 1~ yards 01 Iota! oHense and no louch-

downs in I 49 6 . 
The oHensiVl player honored by the conference 
Michl ~ ChriS Howard, who ran for 1 to 

~ds nd liouchdown In the Wol'ltlI!1es' 23· 7 
_ n II MlchlQan SIa on . urday 

111m Dwight w tlled lor speclllleam 
contributions He I urned foor punts 10r121 
yards. including one for a Q2-y rd TO In the 
HMeya' 62-0 romp over Indiana He also threw 
a TO pa$3 ~ caught one 

"-------
~ will" ver trul" under-
81amt flU' magnitude f/ 
tdaat 14bllttt" done unUl we 
look bark, U '8 ltUlt incrrdi
ble. 

CoIlII camp •• 11 
Rangers coach talking about Wayne 
Gretzl(y accumulating 1,851 assists, 

-------" 

Eric Draper/Associated Press 

Florida Marlins' Craig Counsell (30) is greeted by team
mates, including Bobby Bonilla (24) and John Cangelosi 
(28), after he scored the winning run on an Edgar Rente
ria hit in Game 7 of the World Series, 

• Florida Marlins manager 
Jim Leyland waited 34 years 
for a chance at a trophy. 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Jim Leyland hoisted the 
World Series trophy, the one that had 
been parked just outside the Cleveland 
clubhouse an hour earlier, and reflect
ed on the 34 years he spent hoping to 
win it. 

"I wanted to remind those guys in 
winter ball and the instructional 
league, guys like me that weren't very 
good players, they weren't going any
where, thinking they have no chance to 
get to the major leagues,· the Florida 
Marlins manager said after Sunday 
night's thrilling Game 7. 

"This win is dedicated to those guys. 

"-------, 
I was too nervous to watcl .. 
I don't Urillk you canfhld a 
better finislt Uwn that. 

Jeff Conine 
Florida Marlins first baseman talking 

about the 1'-inning World Series 
championship game. 

-------" 
You're looking at a backup catcher in 
Double-A," he said. "And I finally 
arrived at the pinnacle of this sport 
tonight, so there's hope for aU those 
guys out there. Don't give up, and 
maybe things will work out for them 
like it did for me." 

Like their manager, the Marlins nev
er gave up. The Series made an excep-

The days after ~re 
• The Iowa basketball team will be 
looking to several players to help fill 
the leadership and scoring void left 
by Andre Woolridge's graduation. 

By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Ryan Bowen remembers it like 
it was yesterday - the Hawkeyes were at 
home, 10 minutes remained on the clock, 
they were tied with Purdue. And Andre Wool
ridge went to the bench with his fourth foul. 

"We were like, 'Oh my gosh, what are we 
gonoa do until Andre gets back in?'· Bowen 
said, capturing perfectly the attitude that 
carried the Hawkeyes into the NCAA tourna
ment last season: 

Where Woolridge goes, 
" the Hawkeyes follow. 
I tltillk we But when Woolridge 

went to the bench, the 
all knolO Hawkeyes didn't falter. 
wluzt we They grabbed a little lead, 
Io~ t J~ 1'1' as a matter of fact. And "uve 0 (fQ, 'J when he returned Iowa 
we all do blew out the Boil~rmak
what we dz"d ers. 
last'lH>nr "I just looked at the way 

~~ (point guards) Ryan 
just a little Luehrsmann and Jason 
bz"t better, I Bauer stepped in," Bowen 
tilillk we'll recalled. "The whole team 

kind of came around. We 
all/it in didn't lose any ground at 
'licel If. all. 

"I look at that game, and 
if we could do that just for 

R,ln Bowen those five minutes of that 
Iowa basketball game, I think we can do it 

player on playing this whole season. I think 
without Andre that was a real big step 

Woolridge. for us." 
This year, Woolridge 

----" won't be in the game. He 1.Ml~1'f; 
won't even be on the 

bench. The third-teall) all-American point 
guard has moved on, and his legacy is all that 
remains. 

The question now is - will that be enough? 
Did Andre Woolridge teach this team a thing 
or two about winning? Or was he simply a 
once-in-a-lifetime kind ofleader that can nev
er be replaced? 

or think we all know what we have to do," 
Bowen said. "Maybe there doesn't have to be 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

Former Iowa point guard Andre Woolridge gets a rare breather during the 1996-97 sea
See lOSl LEADER, Page 28 son. He was the first Big Ten player to lead the conference in scoring and assists_ 

Chicago wins, 
Chicago wins 
• The Chica" 
go Bears got 
their first vic
tory of the 
season in a 
36-33 over
time win over 
the Miami 
Dolphins 
Monday 
night. The 
game was 
supposed to 
have been 
played Sun
day but was 
delayed a day 
due to the 
World Series. 

MIAMI (AP) - On the verge of the 
worst start in franchise history, the 
Chicago Bears finally found a way to 
win. 

They overcame a 15-point deficit in 
the final 5:48 of regulation and beat 
the Miami Dolphins 36-33 Monday 
night on Jeff Jaeger's 35-yard field goal 
with 5:35 left in overtime. 

Barry Minter set up the winning 
score when he sacked Dan Marino to 
force a fumble that Carl Reeves recov
ered at the Miami 17-yard line. Two 
fumbles by Mari no in the first half led 
to nine Chicago points. 

The Bears (1-7) averted the first 0-8 
start in the 78-year history of the fran
chise. They began 0-7 in 1969, won the 
next game and finished 1-13. ' 

Miami (5-3) are tied with New Eng
land and the New York Jets for first 
place in the AFC East. The Patriots 
lost 28-10 to Green Bay in the other 
Monday night game. 

The 1088 snapped the Dolphins' 
three-game winning streak, 

Hans DeryklAssocialed P~s 

Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino(13) coughs up the ball as he's sacked by 
Bears defensive end John Theirry(91) during first quarter NFL action, 

The Bears, who had lost their past 
two games by a total of four points , 
were due for a break, and they rallied 
from a 33-18 deficit to tie the game. . 

Erik Kramer hit Bobby Engram with 
an 8-yard touchdown pass to cap an 80-
yard drive, makiQi the score 33-25. 

.1 

Twice Miami failed to move .the ball 
and had to punt, and Chicago drove 59 
yards to score again with 1:25 left on 
Kramer's 25-yard pass to Chris Penn. 

Engram's sprawling reception near 
the sideline for the two-point conver
sion tied the score. 

tional comeback, too. After SUt games 
without drama, Game 7 ensured that 
this week will be remembered for more 
than snow, sloppy play and paltry tele
vision ratings. 

Two outs from elimination, Florida 
managed to score a run in the bottom 
of the ninth on Craig Counsell' sacri
fice fly off Jose Mesa to make it 2-2. 

Then in the 11th inning, an error by 
second ba eman '!bny Fernandez set 
up Edgar Renteria's bases-loaded sin· 
gle with two outs that gave the wild
cllrd Marlins a 3-2 win. 

"I WIIS too nervous to watch," aid 
first baseman Jeff Conine, a member of 
the Marlins since their 1993 expansion 
season. "I don't think you can lind a 
better finish than that." 

While the Marlins became the 
youngest franchise to win the World 
Series, the Indians found yet another 

See SERIES WRAPUP, Pag 38 

Michigan 
basketball 
team needs a 
clean slate 

It's hard to look at the 6-foot-8, 300-
pound frame of Michigan center 
Robert "Tractor· Traylor and see any
thing but a painful collision waiting to 
happen on the basketball court. 

Even without wearing his No. 54 
jersey, you can't help but look at the 
guy and see anything but a powerful 
athlete representing II program Hllwk
eye fans love to see struggle. 

But, despite what basketball fans 
may want to believe, there is more to 
the guy than simply being a physical 
representative of "the enemy." 

The relentless ,--___ --::-"1 

NCAA probe inside 
the Michigan bas
ketball program 
has uncovered more 
than a few minor 
violations and 
caused more than 
the firing of eight
year Wolverine .... 1~. 
coach Steve Fisher. 
It has uncovered CIL.....oJ=...-J.......,"'" 

the human side of 
athletics, 

Forget the blue 
and maize foe and 
put aside the black 
and gold pom pons. 

Becky 
Gruhn 

What Traylor and the rest of the 
Michigan basketball players have 
been exposed to has been nothing for 
Iowans to cheer about. 

Michigan began practice Saturday, 
Oct. 18, without guidance or direction, 
and without any idea of what the nert 
day would bring. 

"It was pretty difficult not knowing 
what the situation was or not knowing 
if we were in there practicing and 
learning one thing only to have to 
learn something different for the next 
week," Traylor said. 

It wasn't until nearly a full week of 
practice had heen completed that the 
University of Michigan announced 
Brian Ellerbe as the interim coach for 
the 1997-98 season. 

The announcement on Friday, Octo-

See CRUHN, Page 28 

Green Bay 
takes Super 
Bowl sequel 
• The Super Bowl sequel had 
a similiar result as the Packers 
beat the Patriots 28-10. 

FOXBORO, Mass . (AP) - Brett 
Favre made the Super Bowl sequel all 
successful for the Green Bay Packers 
as the original. 

Throwing on the run and scram
bling for first downs, he bamed New 
England's defense with three touch
down passes as the Packers won 28-10 
Monday night, nine months and a day 
after they beat the Patriots for the 
NFL ti'tle 35-21. 

Trailing 10-7 late in the first half, 
Favre led the Packel'!l on S4f.ring dri
ves of 75 yards in the secon(l quarter, 
99 in the thirll and 85 in the fourth . 

Both teams played down the 
rematch angle, focusing instead on 
correcting recent problems - two 1088-
es in three games for the Patriots and 

See _mAlO;, Pase 28 
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Sports 
QurZ ANSWf R Everlgerd . C Henry MerCedel .nd OF Mike 

Simms have refus.d oulrlgtll minor 1'.gUI 
as slonmentl and have bean grlnlad Ir •• 
agBnCy. Named Bob Demler minor teague oul
liekt InsHuctor and Jay Eddings as an , mateur 
1<0<11. 

BASKETBA1.l 
N.tlonI18,.ketb.U A .. ocl.1Ion 

""CPt'lN. linebacklf'l coach. Joe Motl. delen· 
live line coadl and John Sllavanlil, ofl8fl liv, 
hntCOIch. 

ROCHESTER AMERICANS- Lolned D 
Jared Bednar 10 South carolina oI lh. ECHL. 
E.a, COI.t Hod&;.y League GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Wlived G 

Isy,c Burton. G Del Demps, F Antonkl Lang 
and F IAIIY 51_n. 

HOCKEY 
Natlon.1 HOCk'" LeagUi 

BIRMINGMAM BULLS- Wal,ed LW Din 
Jabtonk:, 

Tom NIct1oI. 66 yaros agaln, 1 Michogan In 1983 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Signed RMP 

Christopher Mowday. 

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-WaiYod F Jame' 
FOf(lSt 

ANAMEIM MIGMTY DUCKS- Rece ll .d C 
Richard Park and C Man Cullen !rom Clndnnali 
of 1M AHL Senl 0 Din TrtblilO Clnclnn,IJ 

CALGARY FLAMES- RlCalled C Jim Do"" 
end G Tyler Mos. lrom Saini John oIihe AML 

DALLAS STARS-Assigned 0 S,,1I8V GUSIY 
10 Mdllgan 01 Ih.IHL. 

DAYTON BOMBERS-PItood D Troy CM,· 
ltMl!If1 on Int • .t-day Inlurld rulrvt USI, 

HAMPTON ROADS ADMIRALS-Trtdtd lilt 
tf(I'ts to F Neal Mart'" to Misllilippilor cash 

TRANSAGrONS 
Nadon'l Leagut 

NEW YORK METS- Nlmod Fred Wrighl 
aulstant director 01 amateur scoorlng. Jack 
Bowen national scouting cross-checker and Joe 
Motl,n area scout I UQetVlSOf lor ONo, IndIana 
and MIChlgll\, 

ORLANDO MAGIC-AcQulled G Marl< Price 
"am the Goiden State wafflors IOf G Brian 
sn, ,, Ind F O .. 1d VI"gIln. HUNTINGTON BUZZAAD-Wolved 0 Chid 

HoItowIY Transferred F TrlCY Egeland Irom ~. 
.,ven·day InJured r.It"'. 1III 10 It'I. 14·d.V 
Injured reserve WII. 

FOOTBALL 
,.. .. on.1 Footbw' Llatue 

BASEBALL 
Amtrlc.n league 

BAL TlMOAE ORIOLES-Exercised their 
1998 option on Of Eric Davis. Activated RHP 
ROCky CoppInger off the IJisabled lisl and added 
him 10 Ihe 40-man roSlor, 

SAN DIEGO PADRES- Named Dav. Slew· 
an pitching coach 

CINCINNATI BENGAlS-Ag,e.d 10 lo,ma 
witt! CB COte)l Sawy., 0f'I a one-year contract 
exten$k)o, 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS- Recall.d G 
Pete, Skudr. lrom HOUlton of tHL. Assigned C 
Robert lang 10 Houston, 

JACKSONVILLE LtZARD KINOS-Wa"ed F 
Mike Anastasio. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Declined inalr 
1998 op~on on C Damon BerryMI. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES- E,tended Ina 
contrlCI 01 LB James Willis ItHOugh the 2000 
Ie.son, 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS- Asslgned 0 Mlrk 
WOUOf'IIO Syracuse ollhe AHL. 

WASH INGTON CAPITALS- Clilld uP F 
Andrew 81\.10811. and F Todd Krygier from Port
land 01 ttl, AHL 

lOUISVILLE RIVERFROGS- Trodod Q 
S,nd';' ,AUen 10 PH Pet 10( future coosidera· 
tiof'll. 

NEW VORK YANKEES- Exerc ised their 
1998 OPtion on OF Chad Curti. 

Atlantic La.SJu, C • .,.dla" footbalt League MI SSISSIPPI SEA WOLVES - T,adod D 
Cory ~\Jrphy 10 ChesapeaJce lor eash, 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 terms witrh 
OF Alex Olaz on a minor league conlfact 
Announced thai AHP Tony Cla!'l(, LHP Bryan 

ATLANTIC LEA.GUE-Named Ben Fonseca 
assltan! djr~or 01 player personnel. 

ATlANTIC CITY SURF- Named Stevi 
Zabln.kl ilam physiCian. 

HAMILTON TIGER ·CATS- Flred Urban 
Bowmln. Inlerlm cOICtt . Don Blacl(wold" , 
oIlensl...,e coorcilnalOf. less Browne. 58COndiIY 
COICtt. T,rry G,H'. recaiv,rs coach. DenniS 

American HOCkey Ltlgue 
PORTLAND PIAATEs-lOined G SoIlI.den 

Ch.ptnlle, to Mlmplon Roodl oIlhe ECML 

NEW ORLEANS BRASS- Placid F Kyle 
P,ltraon on the 14-day Injured faurY' Ul t. 

PEE DEE PRIOE- Wolved G PI"I Teylo, 

Rematch/Packers beat up Patriots again 
Continued from lB 

four wi ns by fewer than seven 
points for the Packers. 

The crowd was subdued most of 
the night as traditio n prevailed: 
Super Bowl winners are now 4-1 in 
games they've played the following 
season against the teams they beat 
for the title . 

Favre gave the Packers (6-2) a 7-
o lead with a 6-yard pass to Dorsey 
Levens with 3: 19 left in the first 
half. But the Patriots (5-3) went 
ahead on Qrew Bledsoe's l1-yard 
scoring pass to Ben Coates and 
Adam Vinatieri's 3S-yard field goal. 

It was his 22nd consecutive suc
cessful attempt, the longest current 
streak In the NFL. 

Favre then gave the Packers a 
14-10 halftime lead with a 3ll-yard 
pass to Mark Chmura 22 seconds 
before intermission. 

And when the Patriots couldn't 
score after getting a first down at 
the Green Bay I-yard line on their 
first series of the second half, Favre 
led the Packers on a 17 -play, 99-
yard march ending in his 20-yard 
scoring pass to Robert Brooks with 
15 seconds left in the third quarter. 

Levens, whose status for the 

game had been questionab le 
because of a clavicle injury, finished 
the scoring with a 3-yard run with 
2:46 left in the game. He rushed 26 
times for 100 yards. 

Both teams had changed consid
erably since the Super Bowl. The 
Patriots have a new coach, Pete 
Carroll, who has been under pres
sure to show he can be as successful 
as his predecessor, Bill Parcells. 
And the Packers have been hurt by 
injuries. 

But Green Bay still has Favre, 
who completed 23-of-34 passes for 
239 yards. 

And as he did in the Super Bowl, 
when he threw touchdown passes of 
81 and 54 yards and ran for anoth
er, he outplayed Bledsoe. 

Nowhere was that more evident 
than in the only two series of the 
third quarter. 

Trailing 14-10, the Patriots got the 
ball first lind, helped by Bledsoe's 49-
yard completion to Terry Glenn, 
moved to a first down at the 1. Curtis 
Martin was stopped for no gain, and 
three passes fell incomplete. 

On Green Bay's first play of the 
next series, Favre threw a 9-yard 
completion to William Henderson. 

Lost Leader/Hawkeyes must replace Woolridge 
Continued from Page lB 

that certain leader that steps up. If 
we all do what we did last year just 
a little bit better, I tJ1ink we'll all fit 
in nicely." 

To fully replace Woolridge, Iowa 
must fill in at three areas: his lead· 
ership, his clutch play and his 
point guard abilities. 

The 1997-98 men 's basketball 
roster is brimming with ·talent: 
Bowen, a senior and a captain, was 
a third-team Big Ten forward a 
year ago. Sophomore center Guy 
Rucker exploded in the NCAA 
tournament. Freshman recruits 
Ricky Davis and Dean Oliver are 
two of the nation's top prospects. 

But they are missing something. 
It's what Rucker calls "the back
bone." It's the glue that holds a 

team together. It's what Woolridge 
brought to the floor. 

"We all knew Andre was the guy. 
He was the man. And we just had 
to do our thing to set him up," 
Bowen said. "It's going to be inter
esting to see how those attitudes 
carry over to this year." 

Iowa coach Tom Davis is banking 
on a team effort. He knows Wool· 
ridge's style of leadership doesn't 
come along every year. And he 
thinks his pool of talent can make 
it a combined effort. 

"I don't see anybody doing (what 
Andre did)," Davis said. "It's gotta be 
a team thing. If we're gonna be suc
cessful, it's not gonna be one guy." 

It was Iowa's other game against 
Purdue last season that displayed 
what was perhaps Woolridge's top 
talent - the game-winning shot. 

He hit a clutch jumper to win that 
game (it wasn't the last time he'd 
do it), and the Hawkeyes instantly 
knew they had a go-to guy. 

But who will take that shot this 
year? 

"There was good news and bad 
news in (Woolridge always taking 
the shot)," Davis said . "The oppo
nent always knew who was going 
to take it, too. So it kind of helps if 
there's some question in their mind 
as to who's going to take the shot. 

"You've got Ryan Bowen, who 
can shoot it . You've got Kent 
McCausland, who proved to every
body what a great shooter he was 
last year. You've got Guy Rucker 
with terrific hands, so he can give 
us that inside threat. And then 
there's someone like Ricky Davis. 
Ricky has the chance to be a real 

offensive threat." 

Iowa's other freshman is the one 
who'll be asked to fill in for the rest 
of Woolridge'S duties. Oliver, from 
Mason City, Iowa, is challenging 
sophomore Luehrsmann for the 
starting point guard role. 

Bowen said no matter who wins 
the job, it will be in good hands. 

"I think Ryan learned so much 
from Andre last year, and Dean's 
learning everything from Ryan 
now," Bowen said. "And the way 
those two battle it out, I don't think 
the point guard position is going to 
be any problem." 

But as Bowen and the rest of the 
Hawkeyes know, replacing Andre 
Woolridge means a lot more than 
filling the point guard position. 

Gruhn/Michigan players want fresh start 
Continued from ,Page 1B 

ber 24, was the first step by the 
Wolverine bas](etba\1 program to 
regain a fragment of normalcy that 
bas been missing for several 
months. 

"I've been ready since day one for 
this to all be over," junior guard 
LOuis Bullock said. "The basketball 
court is one place where we can 
escape anything in life that we 
want to. We're just happy that the 
season is about to start and we can 
start to put everything behind us." 

When rules violations and talk of 
opposing offenses aren't the topic 
of conversation, it's easier to hear 
the eloquence and humanity of 
Traylor's words when he described 

how frustrating it has been for him 
and his teammates to see the sport 
and university they love covered 
with mud. 

"The basketbal! court is like 
church for us, where we can go and 
get a piece of mind and focus in on 
one thing and not everything that 
surrounds us and the entire Michi
gan basketball program," Traylor 
said. 

"We're players. We came to 
Michigan to play. We just want to 
get back to basketball." 

Ellerbe seems to be just the man 
to fill the void that was so viciously 
created by the Michigan athletics 
department with the firing of Steve 
Fisher, and allow his players to 
regain sanctity. 

tuesday's sports 

He'\1 be able to accomplish this 
because in his limited tenure with 
the Michigan basketball program, 
he's done something few coaches 
can truthfully say. He's gotten to 
know his players as people first, 
and basketball players second. 

"You often times don't hear or 
see the other side of college basket
ball players, the other side being 
them as people," Ellerbe said . 
"Watching them go through this 
process told me a lot about their 
characters . I think I actually 
watched jj, couple of guys grow up 
right in front of my face in terms of 
dealing with this.· 

Now, even with a new coach and 
a team headed in a new direction, 
Traylor said it will be difficult to 

forget about the pain the team has 
faced on a daily basis for weeks. 

Although he can't forget it, he 
knows how to deal with it. 

"It's unfair but we've accepted 
that its our family against the 
world,' Traylor said. "We're gonna 
play with the mindset that it's us 
against everyone else. We're going 
to do the best that we can to make 
sure that we support each other. 
That's our perspective." 

Ellerbe has his own perspective 
on how to pick up the pieces. 

"We can only control what we 
can control. We can't worry about 
outside influences. Maybe we can 
put some sunshine back over the 
cloud that is hanging over Ann 
Arbor and play some basketball." 

........... .... , ......... , .. , .. , ............... ~ ... " .... " .. , ....... , ... ,., .............. ' ............... , .. , ....... , ...... ' ..... ',., .. , ..... " ........... , ............... ;.. ... .. .. , .................................... t·····,···,·,··,············,··················,······ ................... , .... . 

-BRIEFS 
RACING' 
'Ii.Ulon .. · .. ·· .. · 
winsAC 
Delco 400 

ROCKINGHAM. N.C. (AP) - Bobby 
Hamilton gave team-owner Richard Petty an 
early going-away present Monday, winning 

- the ra in-delayed ACOeico 400 al North Car
olina Motor Speedway. 

It was only the second career viclory for 
Hamilton. but it came exactly a year to Ihe 
day aHer his first win lor Petty at Phoenix. 

Hamilton. who will leave the Petty Enler
prises team and the renowned No. 43 Pontiac 
to replace Sterling Marlin at Morgan
McClure RaCing in 1998, said, "I'm happy for 
Ihese guys. They get bonuses for this stull 
and I didn't wanllo be labeled as a guy who 
would just give up.' 

The 40-year-old driver Irom Nashville. 
Tenn .. also gave Pontiac its first victory since 
his win last Oct. 27. 

The race, which had been scheduled to be 
run Sunday, was a wide-open aHair. with 20 
lead changes among nine drivers. including 
Dale Jarrett and Jeff Gordon. two of Ihe Ihree 
men involved in Ihe tight Winslon Cup 
championship battle. 

In facl. it was Jarrett who was leading 
when Ihe green flag came out 22 laps from 
the end of the 393-lap race. following Ihe lasl 
of five caution periods. 

Hamilton, who had led twice up to Ihat time, 
was third, trailing Ricky Craven on ihe restart. 

Craven, who led a race-high 139-laps. 
passed Jarrett's Ford for the top spot on lap 
376 and Hamilton took Ihe runner-up spot 
from Jarrett on the next trip around the 
1.017 -mile oval. 

On lap 378, Hamilton drove underneath 
Craven's Chevrolet on Ihe back slraightaway 
and took the lead for good. Jarrell managed 
10 pass Craven on Ihe last lap for his fourth 
slraighl second-place Rockingham finish. 

The Daily Iowan ......... .............. ........................................ .. .................................... 

ON THE LINE 
Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Piua. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. . 

Better Ingredients. 
8etter Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Piua, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCKI 

t\ 

NHL 
Finnish' flash'" 
earns NHL's 
weekly honor 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Teemu Selanne of the Anaheim Mighty 
Ducks is the NHL's player of the week atter 
scoring six goals and adding one assist in 
four games. 

Selanne's 12th-career hat trick earned the 
Ducks a 3-3 lie againsllhe Rangers in New 
York on Sunday. 

Selanne leads Anaheim In scoring with 
seven goals and five assists in 11 games. 

BIG 12 BASKETBALL 
L8FrentZ 'v'oted"presea~' 
son player of vear 

DALLAS (AP) - Raef LaFrentz of Kansas 
and Alicia Thompson of Texas Tech were vot
ed Ihe preseason players of the year by Big 12 

coaches on Monday, and their teams were 
picked 10 be the league champions. 

Coaches selected Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas to the lop three men's spots. LaFrentz 
and Kansas teammate Paul Pierce made the 
all-league team along wilh Texas Tech's Cory 
Carr. Nebraska's Tyronn Lue and Baylor's 
Brian Skinner. 

Oklahoma true ~eshman Ryan HUfl1lhrey 
was pici(ed to become Ihe top Ire5hman and 
Albert White, a Missouri sophorrore and Michi
gan Iransfer. was tabbed newcorrer of !he year. 

Rounding out the men's predicted sland
Ings are Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa State. 
Oklahoma State. Texas Tech. Colorado, Bay
lor, Texas A&M and Kansas Stale. 

T~as and Colorado were picked 10 be 
Tech's strongest challengers In the women's 
race. Thompson is Joined on the all-league 
learn by Anna DeForge 01 Nebraska and 
Jayme Olson of Iowa State - bolh 1996-97 
first-teamers - along with Kansas' Lynn 
Pride. Oklahoma State's Renee Roberts and 
Angela Jackson of Texas. Roberts and Jack
son tied for Ihe fifth spot. 

r.-----------------~ I .T.~~.~J?~!.~.1! .!.~.~~~ .................. ...... .. 
ON THE LINE 
o PURDUE 
o PENN STATE 
o WASHINGTON ST. 
o ARKANSAS 
DLSU 
o UCLA 
o OKLAHOMA STATE 
o GEORGIA 
o KANSAS STATE 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

WEEK 
NINE 

IOWA 0 
NO~THWESTERN 0 

AI11Z0NA STATE 0 
MISSISSIPPI 0 
KENTUCKY 0 
STANFORD 0 

TEXASA&M 0 
FLORIDA 0 

AT TEXAS TECH 0 
o WEST VIRGINIA AT SYRACUSE 0 
TIE BREAKER: Pl .... Indlc.te th. Icore of the tl.break.r. 

IOWA STATE AT K'ANSAS 

" llll'P 111'0 11" 

L(idtf' 'f'1III .J 
-----------------~ 

Capt. & Coke 
$2 Domestic & 

Import Pints 

$3 Pool 
'pm - Close 

Thurs: Hello Dave 
Upstairs: Funk 

Club HanBout 
D.J. Taz 

504 Tap 4-11:00 

I, 
I , 
I 

I' 
bI expnIU'hI ~ ~ jays >Iloar;dl 'I' t dreea In Funk atUrlI Mdlor bring In }'ClIo' , 

IiFun!< mueIo albumslode end pay no COllI< 

I YDIU :: 
!every tueSdavl ! funklsoul/r-n-b I ' 

10:00-close I ' I . 21or1 upstairs at 2 i : 
fa: F~txmf I 
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IRISH PUB 
II S. Dubuque 

TUESDAY 
4 -10 PM 

$3.49 
CONGLOMERA nON 

BASKETS 
10 - CLOSE 

$2.50 
DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS 
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World Series 

Eli e Amendola/Associated Press 

Florida Marlin ' Edgar Rel\teria is hoisted in the air by his team
mates after hitting the game·winning RBI. 

Renteria makes 
an unlikely hero 
• Florida' Game 7 hero, 22-year-old shortstop 
Edgar Renteria, has found success in the us. 

BOGOTA, ColombIa (AP) - wake up from the dream." 
Edgar Renteria might well have In a nation where so much of 
been just anoth r street vendor. the news is about drugs and vio

ahoy in t.heCaribbean port city lence , Renteria's triumph is a 
of Barranqui1la, he grew up poor, blessing. 
the the younge;.i. of eight, helping He is only the fourth Colom-
his mother 11 I'ruit and fish. bian - and the only significant 

But h learned a thing or two player - to make it to the major 
about baseball in a country where leagues, and the only one to play 
80Cter is king. And now Renteria in a World Series. It is a telling 
is a 10Di way from the I'ruit and measure of his fame that for a 
fish t.ands, a World Serie hero few weeks Renteria was able to 
revered in his homeland. pusn soccer to the inside pages 

Th 22· ear-old short top of sports sections in Colombian 
knocked in th winnmg run in the newspapers. 
nth inrung of Game 7 on Sunday Renteria's father died when 
night, nding the Florida Mar· he was young, leaving his moth
linI past th Cle eland Indians 3- er, Visitacion, to raise four boys 
2 and. ending the partying in and four girls . A high school 
Colom 18 d pinto th night. dropout, Renteria dreamed of 

He wo all over new.paper being a soccer star: 
front p g ,and roiled broadly "I wanted to score goals as a 
from a Cull-p g ad for a malt forward ," he told the Bogota 
drink for kids. Fot broadca ters, newspaper EI Tiempo recently. 
Renteria wu a co\'eWd interview. "I was a good goal-scorer." 

Radio networks interrupted But baseball, widely played in 
r porting nationwide election Colombia only on the Caribbean 
ret ural I.ml on Sunday coast, proved to be the ticket. 

, night wben G 7 w nt to extra potted by Venezuelan talent 
inninp and Renteria cam to bat 8co ut Levy Ochoa playing in 
with two Outl. The came the Colombia's national youth cham

I ded · I up the middle. pionship , Renteria was recruit
'"Ib party w nt on for hours ed by the Marlins in 1992. 

and hou ,"Tlltiana Paola Escar- Edgar 's brother, Edison , a 
raga of tho Barraoquilla news- minor league instructor with the 
paper EI Heraldo said ofthe fies· Atlanta Braves organization, 
ta in th b Ilplay r' hom town. also made it to the United States 
"It w 11k no On wanted to but never past Triple-A. 

Marlins may be dismantled 
• Florida owner Wayne 
Huizenga lost a fortune 
this year and may look to 
cut his losses. 

MIAMI (AP) '- Built to finish 
first, the Florida Marlins might not 
be buil t to last. 

Billionaire owner Wayne ,Huizen
ga is threatening to break up the 
team, complaining that he lost $34 
million this year even though the 
Marlins won the World Series. 

Unless taxpayers build a new 
ballpark for the world champions, 
Huizenga said, the team payroll 
will drop below $20 million next 
year from $54 million this season. 

That means Gary Sheffield and 
~ex Fernandez, who have no-trade 
clauses in their contracts, could be 
the only millionaire players return
ing next season. And Fernandez, 
who undergoes surgery 'fuesday on 
a career-threatening torn rotator 
cuff, may be unavailable in 1998. 

Only one major league team -
the Pittsburgh Pirates - was 
below $20 million this year. If the 
Marlins drop to that level, salaries 
for Sheffield ($10 million in 1998) 
and Fernandez ($7 million) would 
leave less than $3 million for the 
other 23 players. 

Kevin Brown? Moises Alou? Bob
by Bonilla? Jeff Conine? Robb Nen? 
Devon White? Al Leiter? All would 
be gone if Huizenga follows through 
on his threat. 

The manager might be gone, too. 
Jim Leyland, who fled Pittsburgh 
because of the tight budget there, has 
said a drastic payroll reduction could 
prompt him to leave the Marlins 
after just one season, but he doesn't 
plan to work elsewhere in 1998. 

"If I'm managing, it's going to be 
in south Florida," Leyland said. 

The prospect of Huizenga disman
tling the Marlins probably will be 
applauded around the country. Wide
ly viewed as a checkbook team rather 
than a storybook team, the 5-year-old 
Marlins are unpopUlar champions 
beyond south Florida, and particular
ly in cities that have waited decades 

Hans DeryklAssociated Press 

Florida Marlins manager Jim Leyland, second from right, and team 
owner Wayne Huizenga, left, hold the World Series trophy. 

for a World Series title. 
Just ask fans in Boston and 

Chicago. 
Or Cleveland. 
Florida won because Huizenga 

has committed $175 million to long
term contracts since the end of the 
1996 season. Now he wants to cash 
in on the euphoria of Miami's first 
professional sports championship 
since the 1972-73 Dolphins won 
back-to-back Super Bowls. 

Huizenga put the Marlins up for 
sale in June, but he said Saturday 
he'll keep the franchise if taxpayers 
build him a new ballpark that could 
cost $350 million or more . A stadi
um with a retractable roof to elimi
nate the threat of rain would 
improve sttendance, increase Learn 
revenue and allow the Marlins to 
remain competitive, Huizenga said. 

"If we get a new stadium, then we 
can have a higher payroll," he said. 

Series Wrap'up/Hernandez is MVP 
Continued from IB 

way to lose. Rather than bringing 
home its first championship since 
1948, Cleveland's curse continued 
with the most painful loss in club 
history. 

"It is a nightmare," he said, "just 
a nightmare." 

For Livan Hernandez, however, 
it was a day to remember forever. 

Hernandez, who was warming up 

in the late innings,joined Larry Sher
ry of the 1959 Dodgers as the only 
rookies to become MVP of the World 
Series. The award will fit nioely with 
the NLCS MVP trophy he won. 
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As Leyland celebrated by carry
ing a big Marlins banner in a victo
ry lap around Pro Player Stadium 
to the cheers of 67,204 fans, Indians 
first baseman Jim Thome crouched 
alone in front of the mound, burying 
his head in his hands. 

S.C.C.P.E. Productions is proud to present 

Only a few innings earlier, the 
Cleveland locker room had been set 
for a celebration. Plastic had been 
stapled all around to protect 
against spraying champagne, and a 
podium with microphones had been 
put in place to present the World 
Series trophy, which was resting 
right outside the clubhouse door. 

Later, the smell of victory cigars 
filled the Marlins locker room. 

"It's the seventh game of the 
World Series and you just don't 
know the feeling," Cleveland short
stop Omar Vizquel said. "You pre
pare your whole life for this. You 
dream about winning the World 
Series. Then, this hal?pens. 

~----------~~--NHLRouNDUP------------------

Devils 5 FI ers 0 With 54 seconds remaining In regulation to 
PHllAOEL IA ( ) - New Je(Sey scored give the San Jose Sharks a victory over the 

limes n JUSI a mlllOle In the hrst New York Istanders. 
I perIOd nd In Brodeur made 20 saves lor Sturm knocked the puck into the open left 
~ 23rd tareel SOOIW as the Devils beat the side of the goal with goalie Tommy Salo down. 
Pl'lIIetphl3 Ff) ~ Monday nlglll Jeff Friesen and Tony Granato assisted on the 
" rl EI' scored goals. while Bob goal, With Jeff Friesen setting up Strum with a 
~. Doug GIIITIOUf and Kevin Dean each cross-Ice pass on a 2-on-1 break. 
lid one Io! the OeYIIs. who snapped a three. Mike Vernon Slapped 17 shots, and Steve 

I _load losing sII . Guolta added a goal for San Jose, which has 
John t.1.lcLean had !hr assists and won two straight on ths road to improve to 4-7-

bleur $lopped !he FIYllfs on lour power O. 
I . including • polnt·b/ n shot by Rod Bryan Berard scored for the Islanders, who 
1 Biln(fAmour In the second pellod have lost Ihree straighl to drop to 3-5-2. 

I Sharks 2, Islanders 1 Canadlens 4, Blackhawks 2 
- UNIONDALE. N Y - Marco Sturm scored MONTREAL - Vince Oamphousse scored :;;ill l the tiebreaking goallale In the third periOd as 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT 

70'S 80'S 
RETRO NIGHT 
Com to 'he Nightclub 

that was h r during the 
70 1 & 80's 10 dance fo 
your favorite refro hitsl 

Draws of any 
Microbrew 

or Import Beer 
(80z. draw) 

to Choose fromI 
1pm-close 

] ) IF C()iI('(j('St 
, 

the Montreal Canadiens beat the slumping 
Chicago Blackhawks. 

Oamphousse scored off a deflection with 
1:21 remaining to snap a 2-2 tie. Turner 
Stevenson added an empty-neHer for Montreal 
with 46 seconds left. 

The Blackhawks fell to 2-10, their worst start 
since 1959-60. They have scored only 16 
goals all season. 

Montreal, which improved to 6·3-2, 
scored twice in the lirst lour minutes 01 the 
game. Stephane Richer, playing his first game 
since Oct. 11, sent a rebound past goalie 
ChriS Terreri at 2:56. Fifty-two seconds later, 
Vladimir Malakhov scored on another 
rebound after Shayne Corson's drive hit the 
post. N 

ANDT -FUNK ALL-STARS 
NOVEMBER 4, 1997 

8:00 P.M. 
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Tick.f. on Sal. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22 
AT 10 A.M. 

Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets. 
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401, (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041 

Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge 

Indl\liduals with dlsabllnles are encouraged to attend all University 01 Iowa sponsored events. 
II you are a person with a disability who requires an accom~odation In order to partiCipate In this program, 

please contact SCOPE productions In advance al 335-3395. 

_-L. ______ ~ __ 

. 

. 
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NBA 

Pippen is Chicago's 
only missing piece 
• Defending NBA champs 
will look to a small 
forward-by-committee plan 
in the AII-Star's absence. 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

DEERFIELD, Ill. - Michael 
Jordan's toes are fine, Dennis Rod
man is signed and the exhibition 
season is over. 

Now, all the Chicago Bulls have 
to worry about now is replacing 
Scottie Pippen, one of basketball's 
best all-around players ever. 

With Pippen out for about two 
more months after undergoing foot 
surgery, Jordan will have to carry 
more of the load than ever for the 
two-time defending NBA champions. 

The absence of the team's top 
assist man, ballhandler and defend
er - as well as No. 2 scorer and 
rebounder - also will force coach 
Phil Jackson to juggle role players 
Ron Harper, Thni Kukoc, Scott Bur
rell, Jud Buechler, Jason Caffey, 
Steve Kerr and Randy Brown. 

Jay laPrete/ Associated Press 

Chicago's Scottie Pippen (33) 
and Michael Jordan celebrate a 
playoff victory over the Atlanta 
Hawks. 

When the Bulls open Friday at 
Boston, Harper probably will start One win in their first 36 games? 
at smaIl forward as part of a three- That probably wouldn't happen if 
guard lineup with Jordan and four guys off the street joined Jor-

dan on the court. 
either Brown or Kerr. But as the His point, however, is well-taken. 
season progresses, Jackson said, Until Pippen returns, the Bulls sim
there probably will be other starting ply want to win enough to at least 
smaIl forwards "depending upon the stay in the hunt for the league's best 
opponents and the matchups." record _ and homecourt advantage 

In other words, replacing the throughout the playoffs. 
irreplaceable ~ipp~n is ?,oing to be "We look vulnerable. We have to 
an ever-changmg SItuatIOn. find a way to survive· Jordan said 

"We wish ~cottie was here, but .Monday. "We can't 'console our
we know he s not. So we have to selves because of Scottie not being 
find some ways to compensate and around. The show goes on." 
make this team successful," said Pippen, traditionally a quick 
Jordan, who has no lingering pain healer, told Jackson he plans to 
after having several ingrown toe- return before the initial early-Jan-
nails removed. uary projection. 

"For us to dwell on it ... next "Scottie's got in his mind a date 
thing you know, we'll walk into a that he can come back: Jackson said. 
situation where he's coming back 'Tm not going to repeat it because I 
and we're 1-35." don't want to hold him to it." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline (or lJew ads and cancelldtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. II is impossible 
for us to ad thaI cash. 

St.Jude's 
Novena 

Mil)' the sacred beatt 0/ 
]eM be adored, gIorifod. 

loved and,c::;;: 
= .:::: 

o/Jesus pray for us. 
SI. jude, IIIOI'IIer of 

mimcIss, pray for us. 
Say ibis prayer nine times 
a day imtIln eight days 

your prayers w(/J be 
tItI.l'W6nIti. Must promise 10 

pUbIish.1ban4you 
St.Jude.HV 

BJRIHWGHT 
offers 

WOfll( STUDY P08IT1ON 
IOWA HUMANITIES SOARD 

OAKDALI CAMPUS 
OffIce ... nlstanl potillon avallabl • . 
l.ooI<ing lor focusld. tun IndIvI<mt 
"""' oooct eomp.lter lleU/s. Proiect 
""",lid pool1ion. _10'" ok'ils 
prtferred. 10·20 hOl/ralw .... Mon
Fri, hOur'I tle.lbfe. S6,OOIhour. For 

mort information or amonge an In· 
1ofvItw, 511 .... al 

Item Bank Tecbnldan 

Full-time position with 
exceptional benefits and 
work e'lVironment. Data 

entry using personal 
computer. Need 1 year 
data entry experience; 

basic language, math, and 
keyboarding skills. 

for additional information, 
call 319/337-1277 or visit 
ACT's Human Resources 
OffICe at add ress below. 

Information and 
appl ication forms also 
available at Workforce 

Centers in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa City, and 
Washington. 

To apply, submit letter of 
application and resume to 

ACT Hunm Resources 
Dept. (01), 

2201 N. Dodge St., 
PO Box 168, 

Iowa City, IA 52243.{)168. 
ACTI.ID Eqlllll 

Opportunltyl!mpl01"r 

For more information 
about career opportunities 

wjth ACT, contact our 
website 

HELP WANTED 
AVON 

Be an ,WON -helper." 
No sign up lee. No invoice • . 

Na hassles. 
Jusl11k. orders and deI_. 

eolY", 
CoM Corol338-2174 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? 
COr.t! TO ROOM 111 COr.tMUNI
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAilS. 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANT 

We need a Computer 
Consultant to work on 
an on-cali basis. We 

have a networked 
environment with both 
PC's and Mac's on II. 

The ideal candidate will 
be knowledgeable 

about both platforms. 
but PC experience In a 
business environment 
Is a musl. Availability 
for problem solving Is 

critical. Hourly rate 
Is negotiable. 

If interested. contact: 

{b SYS'I1!MS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

.... 1oWI ,...,...Co!pMt!M 

Mike McKay 
Systems Unlimited. Inc. 

1156 First Avenue 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Food Service 

Temporary food service 
work on part-time 

(10am - 2pm) or full-time 
(7:30am -3:30pm) basis, 

2-5 day~eek. Work 
includes setting up and 
deaning food serving 

areas, and serving on two 
modem cafeterias in Iowa 

City offICes of ACT. 
$6.50/hour. 

Need clean/neat 
appearance, good health 
and personal hygiene; 

knowledge of basic math; 
food service experience 

helpful. 
For more information, 

call 337-1006. 
Apply in person to 

Human Resources Dept, 
ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge 5t, 

Iowa City. 
ACT I. ID Equal 

Opportunlty Employer 

For more information 
about career opportunities 

with ACT, contact our 
webs~e 

(http://www.act.org). 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 
Apply in person: 
525 Hwy 1 West 

CUSTOMER 
FIRST 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Full and part-time oppor
tunities ror I proressional 
customer service-oriented 
individuals. This position 

is responsible for per
ronning all teller transac
tions and providing excel

lent service to our cus
tomers. If you have ca h 
handling and balancing 
sldlls, are dctail oriented 
and accuratc. and would 

love to serve the be t cus-
tomers in the area. you 
don't want to miss this 
opportunity. We offer 
great hours. enjoyable 
work environment and 

competitive pay. Full time 
hours: M-P, 7: 15 am-
6:()() pm (40 hrslwk). 
Part-time hours: M-P, 

8:15 am·12:30 pm. Each 
poSition includes rotating 

Saturdays 8:()() am -
1:00 pm. Must be avail

able breaks and summers. 
To apply. please complete 

an application ot: 

FIRST 
\. •• 1 i .. " . 01 11. 1111. 

HELP WANTED 

Accountant I 

rull-time opening for an 
Accountant in Iowa 
City offices of ACt 

Excellent benefits and 
work environment 

Will perform 
professional accounting 

activities related to 
maintenance, review, 

analysis, and 
preparation of fiscal 

records. Need 
bachelor's degree in 

accounting, experience 
that includes using 

personal computer and 
spreadsheet software. 

To apply, submit letter 
of applicatJon and 
resume to: ACT 

Human Resources 
Dept. (01), 

2201 N. Dodge St, 
PO Box 16B, 

Iowa Oty, IA52243-0168 

ACT lun FAjual 
Opportuaity Empl01"r 

Put your ad 
in a class by itself. 

The IWy Iowan CIassiIieda 
335-5784 

DEPOSIT 
SERVICES 

CLERK 
Full-time opportunity for 

detail oriented and 
accurate individual. The 

houra for this position are 
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Monday - Friday. 
Responsible for reoolving 
problems with the pooting 

or items Cor checking. 
savings and CD a""'lUnta 
and for providini other 
dericalluppon to the 
department. This ia a 

8l"eat opportunity to pin 
banking ellperien",,1 

Pteaae &end letter and 
resume or complete an 

application at: 

FIRST 
,,111111 1, ,11 ',.1 111. 

".III.tll 'ore 
Human Reoourcet • 

Department 
204 E. Waahinilon St. 

Iowa City. IA 522'0 

AAlEOE 
Women and minorities 

are encourllged to apply. 

Temporary Customer 
Service Openings 

We need people to 
answer incoming 

customer service phone 
lines starting early 

November. Projects 
expected to continue 

several months. 
$6.50/hour. Full-time 
hours are 8:30 am to 

4:30 pm or 10 am to 6 
pm, weekdays. Part

time hours are 10 am to 
2 pm and 2 pm to 6 pm. 

Project located in 
southeast Iowa City and 
at North Dodge Street 

location. 

If you have good 
oommunication skills, 

the ability to learn to use 
our data enlly system, 
and are interested in 

working for a growing 
company, we encourage 

you to applyl 

Call 339-1006 for more 
information. 

ers'Routes 
•. The Circulation Dlpartment of The Dally 

Ido'Wlln hal openlngl for carrl«I'rout .. ln the 
City and Coralville areal; 

Benettt, of I Dilly lowln route: 
I Monday through Friday delivery 

(Weekenda treel) ~ 
• No c:ollectlons 
• carrier c:ontests . 
I University breaks 
• Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• W. Benton, Douglas, OrC:hard, Giblin Dr. 
• Cross Park Ave, Keokuk 
• Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 
• Michael St, Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, 

Hwy 1 West 
Please apply In 

Room 111 of the Communications canter 
Clrc:ulatlon Office (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City'. Morning New.paper 

DON'T BE 
FOOLISH. 

shop 
The Daily Iowan (~ 

Classifieds 

ARE YOU A 
NIGHT OWL? 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, INC. 
Is a non-profit agency 

serving IndivIduals with 
developmental disabilities. 

We currently have openings for 
overnight staff, both awake and 

asleep, In our residential program. 
The awake positions Involve 

nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. 

Professional training 
Is provided. Apply at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An low, Non-profit Corporation 

1556 First Avenue South 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

NIIO TO 'Ill CURRENT OPEN-
11IOI? ADVIAn'l fOIl HIlP IN 

THI DAilY IOWAN. 
J31.Uf4 $3S-~ 

.. 

HELP WANTED 
MAKI /4 COHNICT1OH1 

ADVlIITIU IN 
THI DAILY IOWAN 

33H7f4 33H1N 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
NEEDED 

Volunteers are needed for a r search study 
at the University of lowa College of 
Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili· 
ties. Volunteers will be compensat.ed for par
ticipating (and for tray I to Iowa City, if they 
live in another town). Two overnight hospital 
stays arc required, during which neuroimag
ing studies are done and volunteers take 
achievement tests and tests of memory, 
attention, and other mental abilities. 
Volunteers must have attended an elemen
tary school in Iowa during the fourth grade, 
be at least 20 years old, and be right-handed. 
Information about the id ntity ofvolunleers 
will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to ace if you 
qualify, call 353-6434 on w ekdaya. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
'MafQ'''O a tlifference ... 'Every 'Day' 

Looking for a new career where you can 
make a difference? Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non-profit agency serving people with 
disabilities. We are a progressive organiza
tion seeking both part-time and lull-time 
candidates to teach dally living skills In our 
residential program and job skills In our 
vocational program. 

We oHer: 
• Flexible Schedules: DaytIme houra 

available M-F In our vocational center 
and a variety of evening, weekend. early 
morning and ovemlght shilts available 
In the residential program. 

• Professlonel tl1ilnlng (experience In 
the field Is not necessary) 

• Outstanding benefit package, Including 
hie. health and denlallnsurance lor 
lull-lime positions. 

• Most locations on or near busline. 
• Opportunity for lICMinc:.ment. 

Apply In person or contact Chris at: 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNUMlTED INC. 

Aa Iawa Noo.poGIII~ 

Iyatema Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 Firsl Avenue South 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOE 
-- - - ------_. --

Put Your Best 
Forward 

Step up to unlimited opponunili I CS in 

~~~~~~~EO~E~====~~lllowa City. We're I kin, f people like you 
r to evalu te tudent I open~nded 

qu lion. If you have I four-year from 

IUILln INDmDUILS 
rOB DIPOID! .osmORI! 

• '-nI10trkII - c..,.c.rCIpIndeM • PrIdIKtIon a.ns _ DIll EIItry 

WIQfS if! 01\ tltt rIIt ,s WI! continue II tlIP"'Id • tiCS. WI _ 0IIt 
of tilt fistHt grvwll19lnlannllion tedvtoIogy 0IIIIpMles iIItN 
iIQ Mtdwe'lt 100&9 fur II!dbIN.qu,tIikd 1ntNduIII ..... 1NI1t 
to f'OW willi NCS. long ItmlltfIIPOQIY hI-lint pG'IIIoM lit 
Milibll wfdt mntktuing ~ III~M_ 
~l Pln-timt emtitg houn 1118 MIIbIt. 

ltInpoIiIy ptIIi1Ions lit MIIbIt IM/iGWID'I 
.wt.r1lOWl 

N<.S Hwy lMtd1-lO,1aN CIty DlIIIWU! 
Wott f«ct wit! ill UstdiIt rliu,1Gw1 CIty 

n accredited colle e 01' uni~e Ity. you 
already have your f in the d Teaching 
cllpenence i a plu • bul ROC. reqUIred 

• Projects Ivail ble immcdi tely ah 
nud-Decembcr 

• ul/-ume cia)!Iou a il bl 

• $7.75 per hour 

• A pie t. IeatIl ric ted profi 1011 
work environment 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK 
Apply now in-person at 

Human Resourres Write cld using one word per bl nk. Minimum <td Is 10 word 
Department 1 ______ 2 3 _ ___ _ 

Aa NatioOilI Office 5 _________ 6 ________ 7 _ _____ 8 ______ ___ 

2201 North Dodge Street 9 _____ '0 11 12 ____ _ 
Iowa City, Iowa 13 _~ ___ 14 15 _______ 1 

Human Resources ACT Ie an Equal 17 _____ 18 19 ___ ...... __ 20 ___ . ___ _ 
Deplrtment Opportunltl EmploJer 2 1 _____ 22 23 24 ____ _ 

104 E. WIsblngton for more Information 
IOWI City. IA 51l4O about Cdr r opportun~ies Name _-.,-____ ___ ______ ~--_-------

(AI I NIlI\U HLI1NK 

AAlEOE- withACT,cootactour Address ___ --:--:--__ .."...... ____ _ ___________ _ 
W_n and ml .... '1tt In website 

ii~Ir~~~~~~~~~I~~·~~~~M~.~~. ~~~~~~:l~~~·~~·~~·.JI~----~----------------~ ZiP 
M.II or bring to The Dally Iowan. Commumcatlon, Center Room 201. 
Deadline lor submlWnglt«n, to the C.lendar column II 'pm two d.Y' 
prior to pub/kltlan. Item. ",.y be edllPd for length, Ind In gener.1 will 
not be published more th.n once. Notices which .re commerd./ 
.dvertllC!mMb will not be KCepted. I'letll! print clNrly. 
E~t _______________________ __ 

Sponsor_~ ______________ _ 
o.y, date, time ______________ _ 

Loc:~tion __ _:_::__------___ ----.:..--
Contact person/phone 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

long distance (BOO) 356-1659. 

, 

for donating plasma. 
New and 30 day 

inactive donors earn 
$40 for your first 

2 donations. 

Sera-Tee 
Center 

408 S. Gilbert St 
Call 351 -7939 

for infonnation. 
~ I~~"""II 

, 
f 

I 
I 

I 

The Iowa 0t7 ConmuMty 
SdMdDllbid 

~fOt' the r<ilo~i.ng: 

• Food Service 
'tant ubstitutes 

6 hours'da y -S6...!!MwIIt11'III 
Appy: 

HUIIWl Office 
500 DIblque St. 
IowaOty. IAS2240 
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S UNLIMITED 
(erence ... 'Every Vag· 

career where you can 
1 Systems Unlimited. Inc. 
llCy serving people with 
• a progressive organlza
lart-tlme and lull-time 
h dally living skills In our 
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les: Daytime hours 
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I program. 
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Unlimited, Inc. 
rst Avenue South 
City. IA 52240 
9) 338-9212 

EOE 
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S rJI We offer nexlble hours. caasetla .• Iumlnum wheel •. 28.000 ''''- menlln~. $47:;' $500 IncUIoo "iIO-b;·i;;;;;tic.;;;;jW;;:(:;;;;~1 ':'~~":"~~~~~-era -~ ec ~~~ competitive wlI8es and one own., mil ... well malnttlned. 4- deck • . CaII_. 351-2178. ADI209. wat.,1 S'W.'. Off-.I ..... parlelng. TWO bl(jroom. C ...... t ... CoIS el- CONDO FOR RENT 

C 
Ilnllo,lal help needed, at I A I . ~~~!"-_____ .I cyclinder. :;'speed. cobllt blue. S9950 OIW. NC. and IoIAoIdry facllffies. Call lowed. lccaled """ 10 PI.tiic 1iInty'1 ~~~~~;.;.;..;.;:.::.:.:.:.._ enter AM andPlol. A!>9Iy3:3Opm-5:30pm. me pan . ppyln 0B0. 643-5173.fter5pm. AVAlLABLENovernbar l.Qne.bod- 35+0281. WIDin~()ftstr"pMong.~I' 

l\.IondIIy- Friday. Midw .. 1 JanHorial person belween ----WORo(;;.;E'---I'H7 Jeep W,ang~, 4.4. ,ed. soft- ,oom ~ment. $395, H/W paid. No PlACE and quiet. Spadous 1><- F.~. 351·21 8. AOItI30I . ~~ ~~~nUn. 408 S Gilbe t St ~ 2<&& tOlh St.. eor.IIJ\II. IA. 2 and 5 pm. M-F. top. 2.5 I~or. 5-spood • • ....",. drive. pels. 732 Mic:I1aoI $C. 87&-284~. um IWO -.."" on easl sI<ie. H/W TWO bedroom ...... bathtoom __ • • --, A ..... 

Ca
u JSI-793r9 • PART-TIME or lull-tim. coole need- 75 2nd Street powetbrai< ... _.Ieering.SCtJnd- 'FREE OCTOBER AENT Two Ind paid. Garage. No .moIcJng, '" pili. BUI Bu,. AlC. I.undry. pa,klng. ~~ Keystone "'--

ed. C.II tor.n Int_. 338.7269 Coralville bar AMIFM radio CO. AlC. to.oOO th,ee bedroom townhousa. t500 sq. 338-3366. w~-~~Ind~cabIe~~peid~.~35~I:::!~~~_l i~~~~=-:;::::;;=:-:::::;::-

I 
for infonnatiOll. • ... for P.t. ';;;;;;;;:====~I 318 1/2 E .BoJ~lngton St. miles. 5t •. 100. 338-t914. ft •• 2.5 bath •• WID. CIA. dl ... w .... - WESTGATE VILLA hal two bed· :.":~r.~~,=,, condo. ~-: \ ",!,!~""I!9ii~"'''- ~=:':::;:~l~g~~k:: ~BUSINESS 'FormTyping --------:-U"'.V:-:.I-::.s------- I!'.;~=.~~=:~.;7~~uded. SAVlUOfI.IIOO :."'.:*'~~ ~-.ge. sse6 ~ii&. 

dt .. app,o,lmal.ly 20 hOulS pel 'Woo! P,ocessing Used VeI1lcle tnspectioo Servioo. JUST reduc.d. Pa,kvlaw Apa,l- VERY NICE TWO SE[)fl()()MS Off-at .... par\(lng. 2_ hOYI mlin-I ;;;~==-=-=-----
w"k; dayllm. and evening hours OPPORTUNITY Vour"'&iJU'Chase Inspection and ment • . ae,o.s f,om the Corllvili. 'OWA CITY (H/W PAlO) 011 len"""". 337~ TWO bedrIJo'n.lltand -.-
Ivalltbla. Mutt be obit to 11ft up to WlIIllTlty Comf>aI1y. 31_~090 Pond. Entry syo1em. garage parl<ing CORALVILLE (WATER PAID) ~~~ ...... ~~ ___ . loIf "."",." TI • • One - gIIlgI. 

&0 Ibl. lraq ... nlly. ea,n .v.rage of ';;";'~';";'~~=":"'.....,--I n~~~;,._=---I ----.:.l,;:_=53O-U==V:::IS"----- avall_. goa fi,eplace. deck. laundry FREE PARI<ING- BALCONtES THREE/FOU R '!":!'.'~ngr.~. r.:l' WID ~ ~ 
18.271 hOur (base + Incenl"'.). P,... - 0 U on .~ •• cat. allowed. Availtble now. ON BUSUNE; 2. HOUR !.tAINT. ~ - -.. - -". ' 
rployment phy.lcal ,equired. Apply WORD p~:sk.G Used or",=~r:.. truck... Call Uncoln AMI EsW •• 338-3701 . BEDROOM :;'~ - SliQ/mon -. ~. 
,n pallon: Blooming P,al,le. 2300 Slnc.l988 van •. OJlc:k .. tlmat ... nd removal. LAROE two bed,oom condo. CIA. MUST SIEIt CALl. '011 PETAU • . 

..,I;"""~ ~~-.,.,.-:-!-:::-IHIIn. F\d. EOE 3 •• --3 1 .......... --slta. C ... ~.-.. ed. -bu.- 381_52 D PI. 91 Th'H "~oom 1-"--- 1 
POSTAL JOB. Stutt envel.".. Ilk. mo. I'll toll you IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? ---==;-;:;:~~::=~7::::;;;--- l lIn';;:A~al~ now. Jumoducld. Cell . . and .-... b.d... WtO'hOd:".,p, lui HOUSE FOR RENT 

St7.2l/hou, who paYI wtll IITId 01111 h .. oponl:;r!SI WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. Uncoln Real E.tale, :J38.J701. SEVILLE APARTMENTS h .. a two Ilnl.hod besement . dock . 168011 =~;..:;":::,,,,::,,::;,;,;,,:,:,::,,:;:,,:,-

Guarant":!t~:"='~ioo and ~~~. P.O. SO. 951-IA JOpl n. low ... ~c:::::":t.7!;~ _Berg~=A,:UI~O SaIas':'::338~·~~=64~O.=II'='Wy:"l-W-e-.-t· 1 li:,~~~~:;' R:~.'~~~ == ':::~~~"Z: monll1'=:Tt~~' =:.~ ~.~~ 
8110. WANTI!DI PorIOn to OWN lind op- -:: 0 0 medical and dental schooIl. Under· L.undry. off·st,eet par1clng. 24 hour 3bodJoom .... Roomro :J38.4853. 

e'lle CANOY. fun & mort store In 'St,engIIlen y<lUre'isting maloriais AUT F REIGN ",oynd perttlng. _tots. CIA. cel. malnt.nanc • . No .ecurtl',d.posll FREE priYotI part<ing 2·112 IHDIIOOMI. ..... ott.y PIfI<. 
I---...;.:;r.;,ir.""'iir::...-- Iowa CII, atea. Fine choeolaltsln· ·ComposeandcleSlgny<lUr, .. ume ~~~~~::":;::":;=---I allowed. Av.ilabla now. $15[»575. neoded. Call 338-1175. CIooaIO_.~ Ing. gl,dlll .pac •. NOvomb., I. 

duding deliciou. SUGAR FREEl Low 'WriIe yoo, cxr...r 10ft"" 1113 VW RABBIT. maroon. 4-speed. CIII Uncoln ~I E.taI •. 338-3701 . SPACIOUS _ bedroom.!WO bathl. .. _onto. I ,338-3M;;;:;~;;;t.c=-_-:;--,--:--;-_ 
.tart up costl. For mot. In folmallon 'oev.Iop y<lU' job searcf1 slralegy g, •• t condition. 55001 o.b.o. Col .. now! I' 

;;.~~~~:~~~~J.,.-~=~~~~-=;I ... II Mil. Bu,den', Gourmet Candy ~356-6502~'~2,:' ==-=-="-"=7 1 ONE .. TWO bed,oom •. CIA. spa- newlylhr'~~' hf
igll 

COiI'ngs •• tor- '-...!r"'" AVAIlABLlnow. NIoo_bodroOIn ;, C FI W Active 1010mb&< Professional I"" VW conVlllible RaIltIiI. "-"----'. cioua. oompletely - . Storage .ge. ..~.,om campu •• atl """" - . \Mgt yard pcwcII. pelS. $82$' 
ur.w .... bIUt'\ "'" "'All 9~pany. . onh TX (8 t 7)332- Association of Re.um. Wrilers "C. allo. wh--'-. n- topl~carpe""""t. spac. avallabl • . cats okay. 5380- ublU .. pIid. AVOlI_ Immediately. T_ RoeItoto 338-453 monlh. ~. 
nvn "'1'11~ ""'" .... N ,.... 0 " $160 plus Ulil~ie •. Availlbl. Imm .. 351-11026. 171 ClOse 10 KInnick and UI _"'- C:;L::::O:'=:.;:I:;-IN~t:::hr::H'-~:--:-----""h-OU-"-

K.pl cl.an. Ilk. n.w. $3250. ~~aI '·7 2496. ,... • ~~ .. C!UNuRa ..... '&1 -'AfF 354·7822 ~ _. y. ~ - TtRRACEAPAATItIII!NTS _~II1"'_~ $825I_pa.sdlpoootand"""": 
"""" ~ ..... ill II ·D~~~!...,...,...,_____ -----'ii~~~'----- I ~:?7.;'~0:... -;;C-:-'-::::-:7':-:-=- 1 1100 Oakc, •• t 51. Two bld,oom m.ntl. Two floor pi ... to C~ool. on buUnt. »7.-2. 

':' IttO Nlnan SentnL Red • .-. aparlm'nt. 5500 plul utlllll ••. No 110m. S65O-S68O per monll1. Pmr ... ~._~ 
• Seasonal on-caIl pos;itionsl OX'O~D Engll.h Olction.ry. Ih," 76.500 mil ....... n.nl condillon. PMLCoI35H1441 _y-Fridty&- part<1ng. decks wrih walertronl_. ~~,VI_. '_....-l\1lI 

YOIum .. w~hmagniflergl .... UncoIn 38 539950.b.o.34I-8409. 5pm lloomOsRoeltoto 338-4853. __ lOdown.,..". Fow-
• AI Biogtlphy. ten voIum ... Olelcen •. 30 I 1/2 e. BoJ~lngton St ' . . -. pardi --pertdng and I equlpmenl prOvided volum ... 45 ~O book •. all categ<>- ,." M~.ubI"'l Mirag<l. '-door. IIU- THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSfFlE08 ADtU3. Th'H bodtoom. w .. tlid. gatlgl. ~ on bu_ Cal 

ries . Antique crib. COs. Vinyl. Several Complet. Professional Coosullatlon lomallc. AM/FM. A/C. tow mlf... MAKE CENTSII .... HMct1er. _lit PItI1<Ing. dish- 341-i385 
• $8-101 hour wood rocking chailS. FIU1 • . Clarinets. good condl. ·Iion. 540001 o.b.o. C.lia 1~;;';;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';~W'lhlf. CIA. laundry. Ono person i:-:::.:'-C~·===-=-=""---

Visil NorIhlld. Book Mllk.t 203 '10 FREE Copies 35+-4080 II $C5() Iwo pecpIt $525 _ ptq>Ie HA HAIlACTa ... _. 
AppIicantsmusthavellexible N.Unn. n .. , Harnburg Inn. 466-9330. ·CoverL.ttora t3 Toyota C.mry LE. fou,-doo,. 2bdnn$610 + electric Tiffin SOOO:K!ySIOnt~~. 2103_ .. 17&0.361_. 

WIicOm. 7 day •. COW .. and bllOOIIi 'VISA! Ma.lerCard auto. Gem. $11 .000 o.b.o. 35\-734E. ADt3l4. GREAT LOCATlONI Thr .. LARGE hOUH. $tllOO. HI W pald. 
~. very wann cIoIhilg. by Oevotay. ... CASH FOA CAA8.... 3 bdrm $660 + all utils 2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. bed,oom ap.nm.nt In downtown 645-;;;-;:;:=20=77'5.-,-__ -:-__ ==-:-
an ."",",N .. ~... thic 4,..,.., =:'::'!:o::~~---_.I-~~~ .... F;.;AX ____ .1 HllwI<oyo Country Auto homl. privat. enttanc.. Ill,.. bIcx:i<. THREE - - . tffl Ctdtt 

8""""",. '1M. e . "1""1 ,., 1947 Waterf,onl DrIve 3 bdnn $710 + electric $475 plus all utili- 'rom campu •• 1.5 bath •. 1890 AU. Flapldl. 30 minute dl1v •. No pa ... 
i1 P8raln at 2121st St CoraMIe 33Q.{)43I. 0 1 ties. One year lease. ~Id. K.yllon. Properti... $4::-::;75:::. =386-3:.:;.::.;:=t34"'.:,--..,._-,-__ _ 

beIween 8-5 pm. ne year ease, Deposit same as Aliriii'larQe 3-4 bedroom next 10 ~~o.:':':.~for~ 
~~~~;,(-IAUTO SERVICE Deposit same as rent. D/W d- I _.Av_IOOII. W.ranf ""'~'*1UIItd 36: 

l
't C rent. ,lsposa, 2-4poopi<1. RonlnegolJabla. CoIKI)" • • 

Qua I Y a"e SOUTH 8IOEffllPOAT • Dishwasher, CJA,laundn'es. .toneProperlies ~forsr-- TWO _110 doWnlOWNI du .... 
• , AUTO SERVICE Ing.' 5n'"!' 2-3 - - , 1750 pa.s 

flOoitolaldenLan. • Disposal No pets. 351.()322, THREE bedroom. Iatgt. __ - utoii .... ~7. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now A . 
App~C:S 

• 1S-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O.S1000/Monlh 

• Bonus Plan 
• 1l'aining Provided 

SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dive.. E~~'" • Free off-street parking 354-7287 or 645-2325. menlln CotahriHI lusl Off 111 •• ttip. HOUSE FOR SALE 
.... r1i " __ " ~-~all.t , _ d ~ 361-2178. IA-I'. ~ and ,.,. 10 _ , au ng. ""I"" ...".... ..... un ry. A0I401. 

~~~Pat:"::ag~\se:":,~_~_!_~_~._lnc_. __ ~~~;:;"~~ ___ I ROOM FOR RENT N Is ADtTl ClOse 10 Kinnick and U 011 PUT lnom lllrough achooI. ThIll-. _ • 0 pe ~ Hoapita.. MIJ"HOYtI 111, .. bed,oom looma-cloH 10 campUI $250.000. 

351 0322 ,pI,lm.n ... Two tloo, pllns 101 _35~'-3~73e.~~~,,:,,!~~ __ 
1210. Large. coo~lng . ulilitie. paid. _ ®\ chOose ftom. S650 10 S8SOI ",onthl ~ 
doH to campu,. AvallableJanuary I. ;' p,lvalo p.,klng. Dock. wHh WII., MOBILE HOME 

3181/2 E.BoJ,lIngton St. 338-0870. Monday - friday 10-3 pm .:::. "',,-~ Ce~ ~.?nt_.~~ •. w. Thom.. R .. lto,. FOR SALE 
A0I35t. Oulel. Clean .nd close 10 S hn ~ ,. ............... 

"12 Fendor , ... Issu. St,atoea.lor 'M¥) WindOWs! OOS 7 d'ff location rices 614 }o son #3 • 5750 ~. G ••• DOT campus. , orenl '. p. ADt-, . Th,.. ~room '--'"'I" ,''' 
m'nt ; I~ lboon E~5 'Papers and .1 •••. Room. rent f,om 5195- mod';". Walkl,;;'cI_ t;~ 
_m~lnt~$~12~5O~.~644-;l5~_2_2_. ---.1:= ~a~ $275. Keystona P,opertles. ~88. W~STSIDE IwO bed,oom. Clos. 10 lawn. Heal and water paid. on ..... _ -~S':'7~' "'" 
=TICKETS 'BoJ.lness ",aphles ARENAI nospltal 10c.llon Room. medical .nd denial schools. Parking 2 BEDROOM perttlng. t.4-F.~. 351-2178. -28><40 thrIt "'oom. $2e,900. 

'Au ... Job. Welcom. starting al 52401 monlh. all ut il~l.. .nd I.undry on·slt • . Avallabl. now. CLASBY lII,ee bedroom tparImIOIln __ InIarlWltM 1ftC. 
IOWA FOOTBALL TICKETS 'VIS"; MaslerCard paid. Sh ... kilchen.nd bath. C8l35+ -:~'r.~~. Call Uncoln APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE house. H/W paid. Laundry. pt(IpInt 1~-6986 
GREAT SEATS S35 ANtJ UP. 2233. , ~ablaJonuary I. 1870. Call HuMOn. lOWe. 

ALSO CHICAGo SUllS FREE Parking EXTRA LAROE NICE ROOM. F CIE NO DEpOSITS . BON AlAI. COlnll fot. charming 
TICKETS OR BUSTRIPS!I CL08E~". E FI NCY/ONE BUS SERVICE IOWNILLlNOI81i1ANOR 10xSllwo I>IdtoOm willi CIA and III 

MOST GAMES AVAILABLE. HARDWOOD FLOORS. BED ROOM ONLY ELIGIBILITY REOUIREMENT Th,.. btdroorn downtown -""'"" tPI)htQ. Now carpet . .... t. dick 
BIG TEN BASKETBALL SUNNY. NO PETS. IS U OF I REGI""'REO STUDENT dacI<. microwav •• dl.hw ....... Ale • • nd Olh.II. JICuU I opllonal. 

TOURNAMENT. 361-0110 ~ I < HIW paid. No patl. Aveilebl. now. 3»-(1637. 
TICKETS AND BUS TRIPS ":"'~_';"'===....,..=.,.I HISTORICAL hi. "2 Downtown effICiency. 5375. H/W S89!1i month. 351-0«1 . - ouse; alaaplnp 0 .. : _IA Thomas Rea~ors 338-4853 OA'JES FROM """'''10 
t'MITED AVAILABILITY). wood floors; cat wetcom.; Ulil~'" in- ,-u. • "" ........,...,. LAAGI apartmtlnl In hou ••• S500I REAL ESTATE 

A L TICKETS. CONCERTS. ;duded~,,=; 34~I.:!:92:!8::.:7' ____ --,,,....::-:- 1 ACROSS from HolIday Inn. SpacIous CALL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING monlh. HI IN paid. ~2075. 
(ELTON JOHN). ETC. ~~~~":"!~~ __ .I JUNIORS $80'10 ods F" IbIe apartment. perfect for!WO. 5525. 35+ ON- bl-~ b~ P._ ..... n. Th,H FOR · ·L- ... _ . ,,~~ ..... 

ALSO PICK-UP AND oeLiVERY ,. I.ase. 1225 and ~p,~ffrlies ~ed. ;:29='19::;.== __ -., __ -;--;--". 335-9199 Illig: .,;-;oc:;;~: ~I~g ........ ,..,..;' ~:. NIc:e...:;;;""rb;'..'i:; 
_--::~(~3':.;9)62~&-~1~000~=-_ .:..;.~~~;.;-:~;s,:;;:--I Ask for Mr. G ..... 337-l1E65. AD. 379 Basement aparIment. oft- FOR MORE INFORMATION avall.bI. 1/1191l. 18151 'l'onlh:C;. pllt • . Now 100f. palnl. two bloeIcs 

Iowa Hawkey .. ' '. qu,... IIVatt It ngoretor. campus. 5400 HI W paid. K.yston. 
homo nd ~ d' I sink. mlcrowav • . No pals. no amok.. """'-" ••• '·88 PRIME TIME TICKETS LARO- .~ P ' f . .treet par1clng. lOIS of light. close 10 rr~i;iiii~ij~34~I-i92~~'·Fi1~~~~- ~!!!""~~UI~HC~.~S325~~.OOO~ .• 35~'-3~738.Fi · .W~ ."'" Iscounlwithstudent .0. Ing. Available _ . $17:;.$210. After " .......... - . 

lOW• fII1'V IWIlfIII co. P~~ I 128~E:.=rngtF:erSIreet·7 .. :.3()::;.:p:;,.m",. caI;:::.1 ::::3547-:!:22~2:::1''-_____ 1 A0I79 THE PURR·fEeT " III.' bUNIII :-: place 10 call !lome. very IpBGIouI one 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. Buy • StII -TiiiViiiOl~al~35yli-I~229~EiiE:o- 1 LOCATED ont block f,om campu. . bedroom apartmenl. ptiV.t. perttlng. 645-1(21 (local calQ Includes fridge and mlaowave. Shar. laundry f.clllll.s. $422 per month. 

Off Hwy. 1 West TWO lickets for Purdue gem • • No- bathroom. Starting at $225 .• 11 utillti.. H/W paid. A !lome y<lU'd be proua to 
MU$I'" 21 yttJl'S</ agt. I. Negotloble. Call 337-3631. paid. CaN ~t12. bring you, cal 10. Thom .. R •• nors 
1'rHmpI'¥""".lImdom NEWLY 'emodeled. Two block. from :::338-4:::,.:::::853=,' __ -------
bug SCI'tImbtg m,uiml. downtown. Each room has ""'" aink. AFFORDABLE one btd,oom apart-

..!:iii~~~~~~~:;;11 ~;;";"'~~~~fEj:o--1 'lIf,lg.,ato,. AlC. Sha,e b.lh and ments. HIW paid. Available for Fan. 
~~_~~~ ___ .I kllchen with mal .. only. $195 p., NOpaI .. CallforappoinlmentMondly-

~~~~g:~~~~~1 '" month pfus elect,lc. Call 354-2233. Friday 8-5p.m. 3!i1-4W1. 
:;aft;;;er:::h;;ou:;;;rs~caJ;;;:;;1 354-6~=:1c;:'2~::-:-:-:;:_ 1 AVAILABLE Immediat.ly. EffIcItncy 

-=~=====~-I NON-SMOKING WOIIAN 10, fovefy. five minute. f,om downtown. 358-
convenlenl'oom near Law. Hospital. I .• 3:,::10::::.:-:-::~-;-__ -,--::--:--:
$250 a monll1 inclusive. Share b.tII. 7-
use of elegant housa. parking. L.ave AVAILABLE January I. On. bed .. 
mes.age. 33&-1554 morning.. room. CIoseIaw.1oo5pital. $38Owator 

~~~~~ ____ I and parking Included. 466-0054. 
:,:,~::,:~~~~~_.I NON-8h10KIINO fu,nlsh.d qul.t. AVAILABLE Spting •• mester. On. 

$266-$275; large bedroom- own bath- btd,oom. Close Art Museum. 5460 
iTiiO!iif,~~~~~dIi.1 ~:!!~~~~~!.!.. __ I 'oom. S3OO- $320. Term/lent neg<>- negotiable. Heal paid. Own partdng. 

====,::-====~I liable. NOw or December. 338-4070. :::354-C:.:,.:;:cfl73:;::..,. _________ _ 
PRIVATE roonvbalh and u •• of fur-
nl ... ed house. In Iowa City. &18-2039. B_SEMENT elflCi.ncy near Hungry 

Hobo. $270. Includ .. al ulilitles. 354-
Banbad,oa.1 ROOM for rent In th, •• b.d,oom :=005~6.== ______ -::-,.-,-

house n.ar KinniCk. $2101 monll1 plu. BASEMENT .1f1Ci~·, small but fun
Ulil~le •. October f, ... 351-5664. _____ ~~~~~---- I ky ; cat welcome; 52 utilities lnch.ld .. SHORT or long-term ,.ntal.. F,.. ed; 34 1-11287. 
cabl •• 11ocaI phon •• utilld .. and much ==="'---------
more. Catl354-4400. BRAND·NEW ona bedloom apa,t-
=:====~_:-::---:I ment. Garage. wa.hor-dryor In ur1H. 
SLEEPING rOQms. share bath .nd d8<:1<. waJ<-ln closet. coiling fan •. ver
k~ch.n . Walking dl.Iance to down- tiCal blinds. vlUhed ceilings. c.nlrel 

~~~':'"'~~~~~'!I lown. t.4-F.~. 351-2178. A[)jf()1. aI,. mletow_v • . dI ... w ........ Available 
-= SMALL ~Io; qulelenvlronmenl; ex- Nov. 1. $55OImonth. Brad. 351-t 492. 

c.lI.nllac,lIIle.; laund,y. p.,klng; EXTRA·LAROE 011. bldtoom with 
-------;.......;...-1 $210 .-I1I1ie.lnduded; 34t·9287. SUMywalk-outdecl<on CoraIvin.bu,.. 

:f,~~~~n:;;;;id:p;;;I ---.J~~~~~_- ~~~,:,:,~~ ____ lline. C.t O.K. willi deposit. 35+9162. 
~, ROOMMATE FURNISHED .lficlencl ••. Coralvilla 

.trip. qulel. off"t, ... parking. on bu$-

I "!!!!~~~~~~~I WANTEDIFEMALE lin •. I.undry In building. 6·9 or 12 
I"':; 1 month teaMs .vailal.:»e. La. rant In· 

REMODELEO. CHEAPI Own room. eludes Ul;IIti ••. Aiso accepting _Iy 
.quIat, available January. ~ 354~74. and monlh by monlh renlal!. Fo, 

mora Information 354-06n. 

LAAOE. qU~I. CI.1O on. btdroom. 
No .moklng. Clos .. ln. parking .nd 

::d;,~~~~~~-:J~=~;";;;';~~~=----=-llaUndry. No pe ... '070. 351-1250 '" OWN btdroom In large houoe. F,ee days; 354-2221 I •• nlng •• n., 
on·.lle l,undlY and CATV. '.nt: 7:30p.m. 
$1751 month and 115 UlIIIII ••. Can NICE Ilficiency. cfoSe-1n. pal' neg<>-
Sieve or ScoII358-9638. liable. 338-7047. 

http:/,..,..",.n,...,,,,, ... I-80()'~!&-1 ="!~~~~!"----.I ONI bed,oom elflcl.nc, for ,enl. 
$350 utilillo. Included. 358-3562. 

il1m~~~~~~[:1 PINTACREST APAATMENTS ~ One bedroom. close to campu •• fl8I1I-
'';;'A;;';R-h1;''hou'';'';se;''.;''T-en-m-i '-S-I,-om-low-a-l lng availabl • . On-,ll' laundry. No
CIIy. $220 plu •. PrtIar m.I ..... non- \JefTIbor I .vailabllity. 351-8391. :7:== _____ -:---::::--_ 1 smoking '!eQt1IIIan. (319)6274361. QUIET. la'ge sludlo In hou .. for 

I ~!!:~~~~=,...... __ I ~~~';:::::~='--=-.-::--I I'INALLY the home for yool Two big woman. Prival. bath. laundry. Cumlf 
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70k, new tires and clutch. Great 
shape inside/out. $4,3OO/o.b.o. 

354-5987, Matt. 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 CY, 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green, 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

1985 VOLVO 
STATION WAGON DL 

Beige, automatic, good tires. 
Runs well. $2.500. 354-8073. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AM/FM 

cassette, AlC, power 
options.$8,200 653-3006. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL II 
Black, Sharpl 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354-8814. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 

condition. $2,500 below 
book/o,b.o. 337-9695. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN II TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o. 351-7118. 

• • • I • • • • I • ~ • • I • • • • • I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL 'YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40' (photo and 

. up to ~ 

15 words) 

1"3 IATURN 1L1 . 
4-dr. aif. AMlFM fadio. power locks. automallc . 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX .. XXXX 

We'D come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City,QraMUe area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

i'itB~2iii 
335-5784 or 335~5 785 
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ArtsEntertainment 

Banging down the house 
• The Sydney Dance 
Company will employ a 
variety of percussion in 
thier scheduled perfor-
mance tonight at Hancher, 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The Sydney Dance Company is 
scheduled to bring their innovative 
contemporary dance group to 
Hancher today at 8 p.m. 

The piece "Free Radicals,~ chore
ographed by 
the company's 
artistic direc
tor Graeme 
Murphy, will 
feature t h e 
combination of 
a percussion 
band - drums, 
be lis , gon~s, 
chimes, wood, 

dance 

Sydney 
Dance 

Company 
When: tonight at 8 
Wher.: Hancher 
Auditorium 

castanets, iron sheets, and even the 
bodies of the 16 dancers with an 
athletic, witty and theatrical edge. 

The overall evening will show
case work created through a collab
oration of ideas from Murphy, the 
dancers, and music composer 
Michael Askill through a sponta
neous interaction of the artists. 

"[ didn't know where it was going 
to go," Murphy said of the collabo
ration. "We did start with nothing 

publicily photo 

The Sydney Dance Company will explore the reltionship between 
dance and percussion in their performance "Free Radicals" at Hancher. 
so the whole thing is fresher than it 
would have been otherwise." 

The company was founded in 
1969 and is billep as one of Aus
tralia's vital arts organizations and 
leading modern dance companies. 
Murphy credits include being made 
a Member of Order of Australia in 
1982 for his services to dance and 

was voted Australian of the Year by 
the national newspaper, The Aus
tralian. 

Tickets are available for $28.50, 
$24.50, and $22.50 with UI stu
dents and senior citizens qualifying 
for a 20 percent discount and Zone 
3 tickets available to UI students 
for $10. 

Beating music bootleggers 
• The Dave Matthews Band 
releases a new live CD 
today, which record stores 
hope will fend off some 
bootleg recordings. 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Foiled in an elTort 
to stop bootleggers from selling live 
recordings of his music, rocker 
Dave Matthews is trying a different 
approach: competing with them. 

The Dave Matthews Band is 
releasing Live at Red Rocks, a two
CD recording of a 1995 concert at 
the Colorado amphitheater and the 
first of several planned live discs to 
get an official im primatur. 

It's exciting. news for fans who 
have made the Dave Matthews 
Band one of the nation's top concert 
attractions and a relief for record 
stores angered by the attempt to 
stop bootlegging. 

"We've bad some favorite shows 
that we've done ... and this is one of 
them," Matthews said. "We thought 
we'd just put it out quietly." 

Along with Phish and Blues 
Traveler, the Dave Matthews Band 
is among a generation of 1990s 
bands that has built an impressive 
following through a strong reputa
tion as a live act. The DMB's 33 
concert dates this summer drew a 
half-million people, second in atten
dance only to Lilith Fair, according 
to Performance magazine. 

The same elements that make 
the Dave Matthews Band popular 
concert draws have also made them 
a favori te of bootleggers who record 
the shows and sell them illegally. 

"They are emerging as one of the 
most popular," said Erik F;Jannigan, 
who writes a column on bootlegs for 
Ice magazine. "Every Dave 
Matthews Band show is dilTerent. 
Every element is in place for people 
who want to collect recordings -
it's not just the same show every 
night but in a dilTerent town." 

Even Matthews has a collection 
of his own bootlegs. 

"People would bring them to me," 
he said. "I listened to some of them, 
and some of them were rea lly 
embarrassing." 

On the instructions of Matthews' 
organization, attorneys last spring 
sent letters to several independent 
record sto res that sold bootlegs, 
ordering them to stop. 

Arts 

The Dave Matthews Band 

Record store owners were told 
that if they didn't pay between 
$10,000 and $15,000, federal prose
cutors would ' be alerted about the 
illegal sales, said Bill Glahn, editor 
of the magazine Live Music Review. 

Angry store owners responded by 
trying to organize a boycott, strip
ping their stores not only of the 
bootlegs but legitimate DMB 
releases on RCA Records. After a 
week, the band backed down on its 
threat. 

The elTort was particularly alien
ating because it targeted the very 
independent shops, particularly in 
the Northeast, that supported the 
Dave Matthews Band before it had 
a recording contract and was 
releasing music on its own, Glahn 
said. 

The band has also encouraged its 
fans to record concerts on their own 
and trade tapes, he said . . 

"I think they've done lasting 
damage," Glahn said. "The Grateful 
Dead never went around suing all 
these little stores, these little mom 
and pop stores. They seemed to be 
too willing to put these stores out of 
business." 

Many in the music industry pro
fess ambivalence about bootlegs. 
They satisfy the curiosity. of devot
ed fans and, in fact, musicians can 
be their best customers. But many 
musicians and those who work for 
them are angry that others are 
making money otT their work. 

Although he's the frontman and 
his name is out there, Matthews 
indicated that he doesn't care about 
bootlegs nearly as much as other 
people in his organization . 

"The reason I don't find it in 
myself to complain is because I feel 
severe ly overpaid as it stands 
already," he said. "But [ guess if 
someone were to say, is it right that 

•.......................................•••........•.••......•••....•••••••• 

BRIEFS 
Pavorottl honored 

LONDON (AP) - Luciano Pavarotti was 
honored Monday for helping raise $8 mil
lion for the orphans of Bosnia. 

The tenor received a special achieve
ment trophy at the Gramophone Awards. 

Celiist Mstlslav Rostropovlch received 
the lifetime achievement award for his out
standing contribution to classical music. 

The young artist of the year award went 
to Germany's Isabelle Faust for her debut 
recording of Bartok's violin sonatas. 

The Gramophone Awards are spon
sored by Gramophone magazine, a leading 
claSSical music magazine. 
Oasis to donate concert 
profits to Diana charity 

LONDON (AP) - Oa Is will donate 
. I 

profits from a Paris concert to charity In 
memory of Princess Diana, their record 
compnayannounced. 

Some 17,000 fans are expected to 
attend the November 4 concert, and prol
its will go to the London Lighthouse -
Europe's biggest charity lor people with 
HIV and AIDS. 

'All the members 01 the group were very 
affected by the manner In which the 
PrincesS died and also feel that the lon
don Lighthouse does very good work,' 
said Johnny Hopkins, spokesman lor 
Oasis' record company, Creation Records. 
'They chose the Paris gig because It is the 
biggest and also because the princess died 
in Paris.' 

tnda\' in arls , 

• p.m. - READING: Ann Pitch Itt at 
Pralre Lights, 14 S. Dubuque St. 
• p.m. - MUSIC: Impotent Stl Snlk •• at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI. 

I 

.. -------
We can still satisfy lhe 
fans who want these live 
shows and Utey don't 
have to gouge theil' pock
ets as deeply. And Utey'l'e 
definitely go1l1g to get a 
belle,. lape. 

Dave Matlhews 
on his band's new live album 

------" 
someone else is recording my music 
and making a killing from it, I'd say 
it's not OK It's certainly not right
eous." 

Now he appears to have reached 
the same conclusion the Beatles did 
when they released the anthology 
series: The best way musicians can 
fight bootleggers is to compete with 
them by releasing material on their 
own. 

Ultimately, the band may follow 
the example of the Grateful Dead, 
who have officially released several 
concert recordings as part of the 
"Dick's Picks" series. 

"That may be an inspiration for 
us to try and put out as many 
shows as we can, and the best 
shows that we can for a lot less -
about one-third of the price of the 
bootlegs," Matthews said. "We can 
still satisfy the fans who want 
these live shows and they don't 
have to gouge their pockets as 
deeply. And they're definitely going 
to get a better tape." 

The Red Rocks CD will have a 
suggested list price of $19.98. 

Matthews has already selected a 
show for the second in the series, 
from the band's early days in 1993. 

RCA is following the band's direc
tion and releasing the disc with a 
minimum of hoopla. That's fine by 
them; record companies are often 
wary of releasing too much materi
al on an artist for fear of market 
oversaturation. RCA is aiming this 
at hard-core Dave Matthews Band 
fans . 

Matthews is now preparing to 
enter the studio for the band's next 
conventional recording . He said 
he's in the mortal fear stage. 

"I'm always in a bli'nd panic 
before [ go into the studio, full of 
fear that I'm going to put out a big 
doozy," he said. "If it (stinks ), then [ 
predicted it first ." 

, 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

I DISCOVEREO THt>.T OUR 8 
90tN'TI(-\.\t>-tR(1J e.o~~ ~ .. 
DOESN'T KNOW HE'S OCl'NG : 
INSULTEO IF 'tOU 5"'1 ~ 
'WITH "LL DUE RESPECT" ~ o 

FIRS'T. ~ 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
1 "Holy 

mackerel! ' 
S Shady ledy 
e landscaper's 

1001 
• 4 California wine 

valley 
's l847Soulh 

Seas adventure 
II Running 

bowltne, e.g. 
n Desert mounl 
'e 7-11 game 
20 Full up 
21 Aria. usually 
u "j' lopper 
24 'Yuckl' 
21 Place for 

marbles 
2t 8aby blues 3. Hillbilly TV fare 

U Strait of Dover 
port 

nGot some 
shut·YI 

MHighlailit 
.eo New Zealand 

nativi 
'" Executive: 

Abbr 
.... 8il Of parsloy 
... 'YOIJ've gol my 

support' 
... Sellles bills 
10 How many 

bOIJqu.1S are 
made 

Q Desperallon 
fool ball pess 

.. Natlv.: Sulfl~ 
17 Bad Em., • g. 
10 School aport, 

org. 
'1 Gave elickel 

N caler pillar , for 
one 

II IrtSh local. of 
song 

.. Caper 
_Go - delall 
70 'The Masque of 

AHred' 
composer 

71 Kind of anlwlf 
71 Kind of tid. 
'13 HumOfll18111 

IndOlhera 

DOWN 

I Finish .. 
a Hom. annex 
a~ PUN'YOl 
4 Woman of 

dl.tinctiOn 
I Phys)qUl, 

IIIngUy 
I Phy"CIanI' gtp 
f"Wh8t'llhe 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE - th.tcoutd 
h8ppen?' 

" - mind?' 
e They follow 

I"f)dlng 
ovatlonl 1. Goldan, in 
Fral1Ce 

11 Spur 
~+::f:H ,. HOCkey grltt 

Phil. famllilrly 
.;;+;+.;oF-+<-I II Take fiv. 

18 1957 FOld 
debul 

.o:+.i~':'I II -dlh 
~+':+m • Bygone london 

IIIr\lport 
=:J.:.;..L:::.I 17 p." 01 SEATO 
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, Todly: High 49, 

BY GARRY TAUDENJ 

Low 33 
TIIu""Y: High 

63, Low 38 

SPORTS 
Sherman Slei.kSI 
Tueasday, Hawkeye q 
rnan spoke 10 the 

. ~nce lowa's loss to 
bls performance against 
said he hopes to be back 
Nov. 22. S .. Itory, Plae 

ET CETERA 
A horrlftc quiz 
With the 
scariest 
nlOht 01 the 
year only 
two short 
days away, 
!he 01 

I !hought it 

L2:~:g~:L::J~~ wastime 
OIIr readers 

by Scott Adams 

WlTH -'LL QUE R£!;PECT, 
L5 TH"T "OUR fACt. Oil. 
1S A MONKEY CLIMBING 
DOWN 'fOUP. COlLAR 
~E."DnRST? 

I'vJ&lTM5lPt 
A~A~. 

~~ 

No. 0916 

boned up 
on their 
knowledge 
of scary 
ftitiSwrth a 
HaI10ween 
borror fUm 

I quiz. See 
1Iory, PIge 2A. 

VIEWPOIN 
Football & Prl 
fDr an attlbu'e 

Fun at tile flrtMI!11I 

Columnist Brian 
that with UI President 
olM a first· hand report. 
$et VItwpoI , Patt6A· 

Old fretu 
CAMPUS 
Public Safety 
home 
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